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Arbor Day tradition reinstated at TechGroup to plant more than 100 trees on Tech campusBy Ginger PopeStaff WriterThe Texas Tech Masked Rider, victory bells, class rings and "get your guns up,” are all traditions used to boost school spirit and Tech pride.Today, Campus Caregivers will renew an old tradition of Arbor Day, begun by Tech’s second President Bradford Knapp in 1938.To begin the tradition, Knapp, while on a horse, declared the campus was barren and received assistance from students, faculty and staff in planting trees, shrubs and flowers.The nostalgia of the past celebration will be recreated beginning at noon today at the University Center and Memorial Circle with buggy rides, music, food and the planting of 75 trees on the Tech campus and 30 on the Tech Health Sciences Center campus.A tree dedication for Knapp and proclamation will be at 1 p.m. at the north end of the administration building in front of the breezeway. Chancellor John Montford will be

present on horseback in a re-enactment of Knapp’s famous ride.The HSC also will have a tree dedication for the late Ima Smith, former Texas Gov. Preston Smith’s wife, outside at the west end of the center.Tech President Donald Haragan said this day is important because it adds to Tech’s heritage of traditions."It gives us an opportunity to talk about and reflect on things they did on campus in the past,” Haragan said. “They talked about the same issues as today.”Because Tech is the only major university in West Texas, Haragan said traditions are very important."Traditions allow for the coming together as a university,” he said. "It is important to keep people together, and so they feel a strong tie to the university."Because the activities involve all of the campus, Haragan sent letters to faculty and staff members encouraging them to participate and to allow their students to participate.

According to Tech history, Knapp, dismissing classes, declared one day each spring to be set aside to beautify the campus.To help bridge the gap between the celebration then and today, Virginia Knapp, President Knapp's daughter, will be present. She was at the first celebration.Cindy Rugeley, associate vice chancellor of Tech News and Information, said the total cost of Tech Arbor Day is $43,554 for trees and maintenance. All the money comes from non-state funds.Sue Crowson, Arbor Day chairwoman and Caregiver Committee member, said the point of Tech Arbor Day is to continue President Knapp’s commitment of beautification.Today’s activities also launches the Caregiver’s campaign to eventually place 10,000 trees on the Tech campus.Even though weather forecasters predict rain today, Crowson said all plans to plant trees, flowers and shrubs will continue, but if it is raining or hailing, then the ceremony will be shortened. First Celebration: Texas Tech President Bradford Knapp sits atop his horse at the first Tech A rb o r 

Day celebration on March 2, 193 IT_____________________________________________

II was a Dark and Stormy Night

What a Show: Lightening streaks across the sky over the Texas Tech campus Wednesday night. Area storms brought high winds, rain and hail 
to the South Plains. A 60  percent chance of thunderstorms are expected throughout the weekend.

R esolution  creates ca m p u s tran sportation  board

Armey 
heads 
to the 
Balkans

W ASH IN GTO N  (AP) — House Majority Leader Dick Armey will lead a congressional delegation to the Balkans over the weekend, eager to see for himself the conditions on the ground for both American troops and Kosovar refugees.“ I want to talk to some of our troops there,” Armey said in a conference call Thursday with Texas reporters.“ I have a chance to talk to refugees. I’m prepared to have my heart broken in some of those conversations, but I think it’s the sort of thing we need to do.”The Irving R epublican’s c o m ments came a day after the House sharply repudiated President Clinton's policy in the Balkans — refusing to endorse the five-week-old NATO air campaign in Yugoslavia and insisting on congressional approval before any ground offensive is launched.While House Democratic leader Dick Gephardt called the votes “a low moment in American foreign policy and in the history of this institution,” Armey placed blame at C lin to n ’s feet.The votes were “ just a matter of validating the larger point we were trying to make With the president: Don’t make commitments and then come to Congress when our (military) people are on the ground or in the air and ask for our validation or repudiation,” Armey said."We need to have the consultation prior.”
Texas Tech 
junior diesTexas Tech student Jennifer Diane Klenclo, 19, died M onday at Covenant Medical Center.Klenclo, a junior pre-medicine major, was bom  April 7, 1980, in Lubbock. She a ttended Lubbock High School and graduated with honors.She is survived by her parents, Lawrence and Peggy Ann Klenclo of Lubbock: her grandparents Joe and Helene Duran and Louise Klenclo, all o f Lubbock: and several co u sin s, aunts and uncles.The cause of death was unknown to The University Daily at press time.

By Christ! BiddyStafTWriterThe Texas Tech Student Government Association passed Senate Resolution 35.02 Thursday, creating a Campus Transportation Advisory Board.The board will be responsible for researching whether or not a campus transportation fee is feasible for presentation to the next Texas legislative session.It also will be responsible for researching issues and concerns within

By Melody RaglandStafTWriterSaturday begins Texas Tech’s College o f Education’s "Excellence in Education Week.”The kick-off reception is from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. This event will honor the reinstatement of the Helen DeVitt Jones Fellowships. Sue Goodman, senior development officer, said the Jones Fellowships were awarded for

the Traffic and Parking system and reviewing increases in fees before they are assessed.Carrie Evans, SGA internal vice president, said creating a board will allow SGA time to gather more input on the matter.“Basically, we would like more student, faculty and staff input before we go through with the fee,” Evans said.Douglas Jeffrey, SGA president, said they wanted to have a variety of people on the board."We’ll have different people from

four or five years in the 1970s. Since then, the fellowships have not been funded. She said now the college is receiving $1 million to reinstate the fellowships from the Helen Jones Foundation.The fellowship will be used for those pursuing a master’s or doctoral degree in education. The college will receive the funds January 2000.The reception also will celebrate the end of the academic year. It is for

around campus,” Jeffrey said.The senate resolution says people eligible to serve on the board include, “a representative from the Student Senate, Faculty Senate, Staff Senate, Health Sciences Center Senate, Traffic and Parking, representative of RHA and three students, none of whom should be elected officers or members of the above areas of Texas Tech."Members of the board would be on an appointed basis. The SGA still is unsure who will be the one to appoint board members, Evans said.

current and retired faculty and staff, the college’s development council and former Jones Fellows.The week will continue from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Monday. There will be a faculty/student forum in administration building 313. This will be a time for faculty and students to discuss issues in education.The leader of the discussion will be Mary Beth Blegen, the 1996 National Teacher of the Year.

"We’ll find out by (today)," she said.The resolution to increase the transportation fee was tabled for the moment because it would not have made it to the Texas legislature in time.Jeffrey said the board would look into transportation problems before the next session."We want them to look into concerns o f transportation before it comes before budget,” Jeffrey said.Evans said although Tech has a placeholder in the Texas legislature right now, there still will not be enough time to get a transportation

Karen Jacobsen, director of external relations, said Blegen is a dynamic speaker."She’s a respected resource in the field of education,” she said.Also, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday is the fourth annual Tribute to Teachers. This honors outstanding educators and helps support scholarships and activities for the college.This will be at the Knipling Conference Center.

West Hall
renovations
plannedBy Ginger PopeStafTWriterConstruction of a new Visitor’s Center at West Hall is expected to begin in Decem ber and continue until 2001, said Paulo Peres, a project manager with Texas Tech’s Facilities, Planning and Construction.Gene West, vice provost for operations, said the appearance of the university is one of the most important means of recruiting students."The importance of these renovations at West Hall is that students come to college based on appearances," West said.He uses the C arn egie  Foundation's research to say the appearance of buildings, lawns and walkways do more to attract prospective students, than does an academic dean.The decision for the tim ing of renovations was m ade during a meeting with members of Adling Associates Architects: Tech Environment Health and Safety; ENSR Engineering Services; Facilities, Planning and Construction and Michael Heintze, vice chancellor for enrollment management.Peres said the time schedule for renovations to West Hall does not include new facilities for student services, Financial Aid, Bursar’s Office and registration.

fee passed.“There’s not enough time for us to get it through to administration, and for administration to get it to (Sen. Robert) Duncan, R-Lubbock, for the Senate," Evans said. “ It would be about a week to 10-day process.”Evans said the placeholder would help Tech in case the SGA decides to go through and present a transportation fee increase resolution.“This way, we’ll have someone represent us in front of the Senate and in front of the com m ittees," Evans said.

From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday in room 337 in the administration/edu- cation building, the Tech chapter of the Texas Student Educators Association will have their annual Awards Banquet.From 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the Merket Alumni Center, the college will have their appreciation banquet. Awards and recognition will be given to alum ni, students, faculty and staff.

Saturday reception kicks o ff Education Week events
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Banquet given to award students
« --------------------------------------------------------------------The College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources will honor outstanding students of the spring semester at the annual Agriculture Honors Banquet.The banquet will be at 6:30 p.m. today in the University Center’s Ballroom.“It’s our end-of-the-year awards banquet to honor all aggies of the month and to recognize students' high academic achievement upon graduation,” said Tonya Wimmer, academic program assistant of the college.The Student Agriculture Council uses the banquet as a chance to recognize the students who best represented Texas Tech and distinguished themselves throughout the semester.

Students who earned the highest GPA in their departm ent will be given a high academic achievement award certificate for their accom plishment.All students who have earned a 4.0 GPA will receive a certificate and plaque.D epartm ental awards will be given to students in agricultural and applied economics; agricultural education and communications; animal science and food technology; range, wildlife and fisheries management; landscape architecture and plant and soil science.Some students will receive recognition for individual disciplines in agriculture and applied economics; agribusiness; agricultural education;

a g r ic u lt u r a l  c o m m u n ic a tions; anim al science; food t e c h n o lo g y ;  landscape arc h  i t e c  t u re ; agronomy; horticulture; integrated pest animal range m anagem ent;environmental conservation of natural resources and wildlife and fisheries management.The scholarship committee will select a single student from the college as its outstanding overall student.The council also will recognize its

It’s just a chance for us to say ‘way to go’ and ‘congratulations’ to our students.”
Tonya Wimmer

academic program assistant

outgoing members and welcome the new members to the group, as well as announcing its new' senators.The club of the year in the college also will be recognized."It’s just a chance for us to say ‘way to go’ and ‘congratulations’ to our students,” Wimmer said.Free cancer screeningThe Texas Tech Medical Center will sponsor a free skin screening at the Southwest Cancer Center on Saturday.Dermatologists from Tech will examine patients. They also will make referrals for treatment if any suspicious marks are found.The screening is part o f National M elanom a/Skin Cancer Detection and Prevention Month, and it is sponsored by the Ameri-

can Academy of Dermatology.The American Cancer Society reports about 1 million new cases o f skin cancer are diagnosed in the United States each year.The Southwest Cancer Center is located next to the University M edical Center at 602 Indiana Ave. Free parking is available on the southwest corner o f the hospital. The screens will take place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Horizon Cam paign helps bring in awards for TechThe Texas Tech Horizon C a m paign not only has brought in money for Tech but also awards.Tech News and Information won the Crystal Award of Excellence for m arketing/prom otion/cam paign from the 1999 C o m m u n icato r Awards. This is for the cam paign work com pleted for the Horizon Capital Campaign under the former direction of Margaret Lutherer.

The overall university case statement, along with the individual college case statements forThe Horizon Campaign, have been honored with the first place Grand Award by the Council For the Advancement and Support of Education District IV Awards Competition.Mary Hudspeth, with News and Information, said Tech enters this award competition every year.
PUC endorses Southwestern Bell's 
entrance into new long-distanceAUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Public Utility Commission voted Thursday
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to conditionally recommend that Southwestern Bell be allowed to enter the long-distance market, setting the stage for it to become the first regional Bell to take that step.The PU C ’s recommendation still must be approved by the Federal Communications Commission before Bell can actually begin offering service."Our action today will ultimately lead to more choice for Texas’ local and long distance phone customers," said PUC Commissioner Judy Walsh.The federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 requires that Southwest-

ern Bell show that it faces “ true com petition” in offering local service before it be allowed to offer long-distance service. The act attempts to create competition for local phone service, which has been historically provided by the large regional Bell companies.The PUC found Thursday that Bell had made sufficient commitments to opening the local market to competitors to advance in its bid to offer longdistance service. Bell currently provides service to about 76 percent of the Texas market."This action will assure Texas’ po-
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Area ad agencies ready to roast for m oneyBy Christ! BiddyStaffWriterWomen’s Protective Services is sponsoring Mega Merger Mania, an ad agency roast, on May 20. The roast is in honor o f Nelda Arm strong, Randall Caviness, Randy Christian and Phil Price, all local advertising agency owners.The roast will be a humorous event designed to poke fun at die ad agency presidents.Kelley Roach, directorof development for WPS, said the event will kick off with games and activities from 5:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.“Were going to have human slot machines, bowling and other fun activities," Roach said.She said the roast o f the com panies would begin at 6:30 p.m.The advertising companies involved with the roast are Armstrong Advertising, Fellers, Price C o m m u n icatio n s and Caviness Advertising.Caviness, president of Caviness Advertising, said while he is not exactly sure what the roast will be like, he expects it to be an enjoyable event.“ ft should be a lot o f fu n ,” Caviness said. “There will be good friends, extra activities, a nice m eal and h o p efu lly  a lot o f laughs."He also said he is glad to have his company involved with the fund raiser.“For a serious center to use humor to raise money is an excel

lent idea," Caviness said.Prices on tables and tickets range from $45 to $1,500.A corporate sponsorship in eludes two reserved tables for eight, two full-page ads in the program and the company logo on the invitation.A printing sponsorship is available for $1,000. This includes one reserved table for eight, a full- page ad in the program and the company logo on the invitation.A table can be sponsored for $500. This includes one reserved table for eight, a half-page ad in the program and the company name on the invitation.A  table can share sponsorship for $300. This includes four seats at a reserved, shared table of eight and a half-page ad in the program.Individual tickets can be purchased for $45 each.All proceeds will go to WPS.Signs also will be available for $100. Messages to the advertising owners can be placed on the signs.Roach said WPS is trying to sell all tickets in advance, but they might have a few tickets left at the door.“We’re hoping to sell out early,” Roach said. “If someone wants to be a sponsor for the program, the deadline is probably going to be May 7.”The roast will begin at 5:30 p.m. May 20 at Einstein’s/Depot Warehouse, 1824 Ave. C .For more inform ation , call WPS at 792-7295.
sition as a world leader in developing a premier telecommunications infrastructure for the next century,” said P U C  C om m issioner Brett Perlman.The unanimous vote proves what Bell has been saying all along, said Jim Shelley, regulatory president of Southwestern Bell-Texas, that it has been losing local residential customers to competition.“Our quest to enter the long-distance market has included one of the most rigorous and unprecedented processes yet to face the telecommunications industry in America,’’ said Shelley.

Bill could require jail inm ates to pay their wayAUSTIN (AP) — People convicted of misdemeanors could be required to pay $30 a day to reimburse counties for the cost of jailing them under a bill approved Thursday by the Texas Senate.Whether judges could levy the fines would be up to county governments.If authorized to order reimbursement, judges would have to take into account the convicted person’s ability to pay, including existing financial obligations such as child support.

“ What we’re trying to do is sort of a user-pays kind of philosophy,” said Sen. Jeff Wentworth, R-San Antonio, sponsor of the bill.Others voiced concern about the measure, which now heads to the House for consideration.“ It’s like stam ping som ebody who’s on the ground already,’’ said Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpjus Christ/.Truan said the fee would, apply to people who have committed such offenses as “throwing a can out of the car.”
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Part-tim e Tech student looks beyond LubbockBy J.D . BoswellStaffWriterT exas Tech is not usually a stepping stone to Harvard Uni
versity, especially for 16-year-olds.

But Karen Wong, a senior at Lubbock High School andpart-time Tech student, has c 
nation’s oldest universities.Wong scored a 36 on the ACT, the highest score possible. It is a feat accomplished by only 16 people in the nation over the past two times it was given. She is Lubbock High’s first student to ace the ACT.At the conclusion of the test, like many nervous high school students, Wong was not too excited about her performance."I was really tired because the test is so incredibly long,” Wong said. “I was practically falling asleep.”The ACT consists of four sections: math, science, reading and English.“I came out thinking I did really badly,” she said.Wong hopes her perfect score will help fulfill her dream of attending Harvard in Cambridge, Mass.

earns of attending one of the"Harvard is the intellectual pulse of the nation,” she said.Wong is on the waiting list for acceptance to the university, though she has also applied to Stanford University, Yale University and the University o f C aliforn ia  at Berkley. Whichever university accepts her will be getting a freshman who would have just turned 17 years old.Wong moved to Lubbock with her mother, Chung, and her father, Ping, two years ago from D allas. She skipped a grade, going from a freshman in high school to a junior. Wong tested out of her English classes, continued to be involved with academic activities and took a role in com m unity service.Just barely old enough to drive a

car, Wong has built a resume worthy of an Ivy League school.A brief look into the resume of Wong includes co-editor of Lubbock High Sch o o l’s literary m agazine, straight "A” report card, former member of the academic decathlon team, contestant in the Science Bowl regional contest and a 36 on the ACT.“ (I am) obsessive-com pulsive,” Wong said, "about bananas, coffee and Broadway musicals.”And, that's not the only thing W ong is ob sessive-com pulsive about.“I’m obsessive-compulsive about m edical d ictio n a rie s ,” she said. “When I get stressed out, I just pull out my beautiful medical dictionaries.”W ong’s career aspirations are som ew hat sim ilar to that of her parent’s who are medical physicists at the University Medical Center cancer ward.“I've always wanted to be a doctor," Wong said.After becoming a doctor, Wong’s aspirations take a different turn than

her parents. She hopes to one day work as a general physician of rural or tropical m edicine in South America, traveling village to village, helping the ill.For this reason, she has been studying Spanish since she was 12 and is nearly fluent.Wong takes “Hispanic Short Stories” and “ Latin A m erican W om en’s Studies” in the foreign la n guage department at Tech.“ It may be a little idealistic,” she said. "My parents think it’s idealistic and unrealistic. (But) they’re not trying to oppress the dream.”It is this dream that has Wong reading medical dictionaries.“ I think she can do it,” Chung Wong said. “She’s very compassionate and adaptive.”

But, medicine is not the only interest ofWong’s. At one time, she considered being a teacher and a musician, though “it always goes back to doctor,” she said.W ong began playing the piano 12 years ago and will be performing C h o p in ’s “ Fantasy Im p ro m p tu ” in a recital May 8 at the Garden and Arts Center.W ong’s other hobbies include w riting "pages and pages” in her journal every night, art, studying four hours a day and working with children.“ I love working with kids so m uch,” she said.Wong spends her Friday evenings working with disabled children, teaching them gymnastics and preparing them for Special Olympics meets.

t t -----------
I’ve always 
wanted to be a 
doctor.”

Karen Wong
16-year old and 

part-time Tech student

“Last week, we had toddlers who are so much fun,” she said.Wong’s interest in children is selfgenerated, her mother said.“She wanted to do it herself,” said C h u n g W ong.“ She had already skipped a grade, and I was worried she would fall behind. But, I think she handled it fine.”Chung Wong describes her daughter as very creative and motivated, traits she has had since childhood. Chung Wong was not surprised by the score her daughter made on the ACT."I wasn’t very surprised. She is always the h igh -ach iever,” C h u n g Wong said.“I’m most proud of her being so compassionate and concerned with people’s needs. She’s more compassionate than adults, more compassionate than me.”Though getting a perfect score on the ACT has its advantages, Wong has noticed a downside to the recognition.“I feel like I’ve lost my identity to the ACT,” she said. “I’m not allowed to make stupid mistakes any more.”
Residence halls recommend gatesBy Christy BiddyStaffWriterThe Texas Tech Residence Hall Association is working on a proposal to add gates to the parking lots of Chitwood/Weymouth and Coleman residence halls.The proposal for the gate came at the request of both RHA and the complex councils of the residence halls, who fear that on-campus visitors coming to see events at the United Spirit Arena would use the residence hall parking lots.Candice Troke, adviser for RHA, said students who live in Gaston Apartments and Gaston Hall have com plained about a similar problem when people come to attend events at Jones Stadium and the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum."Gaston people were very vocal

about having people parking in their parking spaces,” Troke said.Will Jensen, a senior architecture major from Houston and vice president of RHA, said people visiting events at the arena or Jones Stadium park in spaces designated to students creates an inconvenience students should not have to put up with."It’s like having someone, who doesn’t live at your home, parking in your driveway,” Jensen said.Troke said parking around Chitwood/Weymouth and Coleman, which is designated Z4 parking, already is scarce.“Right now (parking) is pretty tight,” Troke said."The front lot is always full, and in the back lot, the close spots are always taken.”Troke said students in Cfiitwood/ Weymouth and Coleman have expressed concerns that visitors to the

arena will take residents' spots, much as they did at Gaston.Ryan Klemer, a senior business and music major from Canyon and president of RHA, said the gates would work with Tech ID cards and would prevent people, who do not live in the residence halls, to enter the parking lots.“It would cut back on some costs because you wouldn’t have to monitor that lot,” Klemer said.He also said RHA was hoping to do this for more than just the Z4 lots. Klemer said, though, the Z4 lots would

be ideal to test the gates on because of how close they are to the arena. “They’ve already done (gates) for the arena,” Klemer said.“ It is possible that we could just tap into that line.” Troke said RHA does not have the funds for the gates at this point.“This is a serious financial investm ent,” Troke said. “We hope the university will realize the students are concerned about this and will try to work with Traffic and Parking to get something done.”Troke said RHA is submitting the proposal to James Burkhalter, director of housing and dining.

t t -------------It’s like having som eone, who doesn’t live at your home, parking in your driveway.”
Will Jenson

Tech sfudent

House OKs gubernatorial 
succession measure in TexasAUSTIN (AP) — Gov. George W. Bush may not be running for president officially, but Texas lawmakers already are trying to make sure state laws allow for a smooth transition should he forego the rest of his term to head to Washington.House members gave preliminary approval Thursday to a proposal to give voters the chance to amend the Texas Constitution to clarify that the lieutenant governor actually becomes the governor in the case of a permanent vacancy.Currently, the constitution says the lieutenant governor “acts” as the governor until the next election.lawmakers were afraid that language might allow die lieutenant governor to act as governor while retaining the powers of his or her former of-

fice."When we first started talking about Bush running for president we discovered that theTexas Constitution doesn't clearly state the separation between the lieutenant governor and the governor,” said Rep. Tom Ramsay, D-Mount\femon, who authored the resolutionRamsay’s proposal also calls for any senator elected as lieutenant governor give up all senate duties.If given final passage by the House and approval from the Senate, Texans would vote on the measure on Nov. 2.Texas hasn’t had a gubernatorial vacancy since the 1949 death of Reauford Jester.He was replaced by then-Lt Gov. Allan Stivers, who chose to give up his duties as lieutenant governor.
G raduation deadlines approach for sum m erGraduation deadlines are ap- plan must be filed by May 12. The in- The intent to graduate for December preaching for students in the College tent to graduate for August must be must be filed by Sept. 24. A degree of Arts and Sciences. filed by June 4. December graduates plan and an intent to graduate mayFor August graduates, a degree need to file a degree plan by Aug. 11. be filed in 102ofHolden Hall.
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Ju lie  w a s n ’t  s e r io u s  —  o r  w a s  s h e ?

Julie Mitchell
Columnist

Believe it or not, no one asked me to speak at graduation. I could have given the best graduation speech you have ever heard — one that was really poetic and deep and would inspire inspiration.But instead of asking me, Tech asked some Bush man to speak at graduation, which means that I’ve got this one last column to tell you everything that I have left out over the last three years.Here, at last, is my graduation column. It includes a little advice, a few observations and tells some of the great things I have learned in college.Dear fellow students,After four years at Texas Tech University, it is finally time for me to spread my wings and soar to ... somewhere to be determined at a later date.

Wow, it’s hard for me to believe that graduation is finally here. It seems like only yesterday when I was this awkward girl with a misunderstood sense of humor that had no idea what she wanted to do with her life.O h ... that was yesterday.Anyway, the flower of my youth has been dying a slow death for 21 years now, and once I cross that stage on May 15, that flower will shrivel up, mingle with the smell of cow manure and blow away in the Lubbock wind.I would like to begin today by telling you something I’ve been meaning to tell you for three years and just keep forgetting. Most of my columns were supposed to be funny. It’s obvious, by the letters you wrote to the editor, you all never knew that. Sorry I didn’t tell you sooner,

but better late than never.It’s true what they say about college forcing you to grow up. 1 grew up two sizes over the last four years.The term freshman 15 is deceiving because you would think it goes away after your freshman year, but it doesn't.I don’t recom m end m aking jokes about sleeping with a professor when you are the only student passing in the entire class. Though it may seem funny to you at the time, I think you may regret it when no one speaks to you the rest of the semester.I also don’t recommend making jokes about running over bicyclists, they’re very sensitive people.Don’t write a column in which you disagree with a sororities’ T-shirt unless you want to have to change your phone

number and go unlisted.On that note, keep in m ind that people get angry when there is a column that isn’t about anything. There are always letters to the editor about colum nists who don’t talk about anything. In fact, there was once a columnist who wrote an entire column about how angry he was that columnists never wrote about anything. So the old cliche is true, people get very upset over nothing.In college, 1 have learnt very well grammar and vocabulary, and I suggest that everybody learn well grammar because it is very impotent in order to funktion in so-sigh-it-tee. And if I don’t have well grammar and vocabulary people will think I was stupid and you will not be hired nowhere.College is a good place to learn to

write. I learned to write in college. I like to write in college because it is fun. I can write really, really, really, really, really, re ally, really, really, really, really, really, really long sentences. I can write short sentences. 1 can write sentences that are kind of long but not really. College has really taught me how to write right. (1 have more to say, but for some reason, they don’t let people write columns that take up an entire page. So, let me just end by giving you something incredibly profound and memorable to think about.U h . . .  just give me a m inute. . .  hmmm . .  .think, think, think . . .urn . . .  oh, the hell with it. Bye.PS. Wear sunscreen.
Julie Mitchell is a senior theatre arts 

major from Corsicana.

Controversy 
fills school

iyear again
I am thinking about the year that is about to close on us — the school year that is. A lot of stuff has happened, some o f which we have yet to see the consequences of. So, I thought I would do one o f those chronicle things.You know the ones that the network news does every New Year’s Eve. So just hum “America the Beautiful” while you read this. The only big event for the fall was connected to the Lady Raiders. They got to rest an extra day and get in some extra study time because the Hampton University coaches had to take a trip to Wal-Mart to pick up a fewltUO&u,

J n  4TW H If . •<*«**wHi
Cameron
Graham

Columnist

LETTERS T O  TH E E D IT O R

Lack o f religion not to 
blam e for society’s illsTo the editor: To start off, 1 did not even have to read the letter to get angry about it, all 1 needed to do was read the heading: “ I.ack of Religion to Blame for High School Murders.”This letter, written in The University Daily on April 26 seems to be blaming all that are not religious (or should I say not Christian) for the problems facing teens these days. I do not agree.I have nothing at all against religion or religious people. Some of my best friends are Christian, and we all get along.I do not tell them they are bad people and that they are the cause of the world’s decay, and they do not tell me that I am either.To blame the world’s problems on lack of religion is ridiculous.It is like saying that your car broke down because you did not have faith in it, or that your dog is a mean dog that likes to make a mess in the neighbor’s yard because he has not accepted Jesus Christ.Maybe they did these things because of the simple fact that they did. Maybe the person that did something bad is the only one to blame.There are plenty of reasons other than religion for people to lead good lives.We need not press our views about life on other people, especially when it is to say that they are the cause of all that is bad in the world.This is the easy way out, and frankly, people that say these things need to look at what really is to blame, not what they can pawn it off to.When a person stops drinking or doing drugs, maybe they did because they wanted to, not because of divine intervention. Give yourself a little credit.It is time that we accept blame for the things that we

as human beings are responsible for. Whatever your faith, whatever you believe, surely you will agree with me that it all starts with the individual.You have to have faith in yourself before you can work on the rest of the world’s problems. When you do this, anything is possible. You cannot go around telling the world that there is one reason for all problems. It is too dynamic for this to be true. Chad Estes juniortelecommunications
Christianity should not be 
given preference in schoolsTo the editor: This letter is in response to Valerie Erwin’s impassioned plea for Christian values to be taught in schools.The idea that "Christian beliefs” should be taught in schools is both profoundly disturbing and amusing at the same time.Which set of “Christian beliefs” are we going to indoctrinate into our youth of tomorrow? True, the Bible is chocked full of little tidbits of information discovered by an Arab and Jew alike on the shores of the Mediterranean centuries ago.Such nuggets as the 10 Commandments are found there, as are laws outlawing the consumption of pork, the proper care for slaves, advocating of child abuse (does the phrase: spare the rod, spoil the child ring a bell?), rules on which kinds of material one should make their clothing out of and so on.Which sect of Christianity are we going to give to our children? There are profound differences between the Protestant faiths, Mennonite and the various Orthodox churches such as Roman Catholicism.Also, Ms. Erwin asks: "What could you or do you have against anything taught in the Bible or in Church?”

• Slavery: The Bible condones the ancient practice of slavery, and even gives rules on how masters should treat their slaves.• Child Abuse: The Bible teaches that parents have every right to strike a child.• Sexism: The Bible teaches that women are inferior, based on information found within the Bible.• Hate: The Bible has long been a tool for the narrowminded and ignorant to hate their fellow man. Sure, Jesus did preach that we should love our neighbors, but how much blood has been shed by good “Christians” in the name of God?• Ignorance: Just because it is said in the Bible, doesn’t mean it is true.For example, the consumption of pork and shellfish are outlawed in the Bible. Back when those passages were written, the Middle East lacked proper sanitation and storage facilities for these meats — they would get contaminated with worms or bacteria and produce debilitating, if not fatal illness, in people.Again, Ms. Erwin asks another question in: “Why do we learn about George Washington, James Madison and others, but not the creator of human life?”To which creator are we going to discuss? God, Jehovah, Allah, Bhudda? If we are going to talk about God, we better talk about God in all his forms.She then brings up that the Amish have not had a case of murder, as explained on CN N , in more than 350 years. O f course, the Amish do not use electricity, running water, telephones or any sort of modern technology either, along with taking vows of pacifism.Rather than pointing the finger at the lack of religion in our lives, perhaps we should look at the lack of accountability that our children have developed thanks to the media (in part) and the culture of victimization that has spawned in our society. Steve Mallory senior history

early in the morning. Stlrdents watt ing in long lines for financial aki checks that never came. They wefe told that supposedly some com puter glitch was the cause of it all.Then we had a cult show uj3 on cam pus and the religious debate was on. No one could decide just how much of a cult they belonged to when they werit td church, and what was surprising is that no one around here started stockpiling guns so they could blow up H good chunk of downtown Lubbock. ^As the semester wore on, graduating senioie were faced with two ugly propositions. One was haVirig to epj- dure graduation ceremonies in the coliseum . If thal wasn’t bad enough, our esteemed Board of Regents and John the Chancellor decided that only a certain athounj of people could attend their graduation. Only thing thal changed that was when enough seniors got mad and th$ powers that be decided seniors are a potential source df income for the university.As for the United Spirit Arena, nothing else has fallen since that last chunk of concrete wall went snap, crackle and pop. There was even a debate as to which flag to stick on the roof, should be the Texas Tech flag or the A&M flag. Great burning issue to be sure. The new Education/ English/Philosophy Complex was approved, which made the hearts of all the liberals sigh in anticipation.Then the Hampton University coaches decided they wanted to sue the city. Johnnie Cochran vs. Lubbock. I can almost hear Michael Buffer asking us if we are ready to rumble.And let’s recognize some individuals. Let us salute the people in charge of Tech’s computer system. For com puter nerds, they sure dropped the ball on knowing what was wrong. For that they should turn in their “I LOVE BILL GATES” pocket protectors.Then there is John the Chancellor. The man who has stepped in front of many people and took the check. A man who could claim to be so free of responsibility of not making sure the university is run smoothly but nevertheless is trusted with holding on to million-dollar checks. And a special salute to Lubbock mayor Windy Sitton. The world’s whitest woman for venturing into the perils of Hampton University to apologize for nothing. Once again, showing how really she is not supportive of Lubbock’s law enforcement. One can only hope that the next time she speaks, she gets everyone’s name right.Well that is the year that was. And in just about three months we will start all over again. Y ’all have a good summer and hopefully I will be back to enthrall you more on the pages of The University Daily.

Cameron Graham is a senior history major from
Lubbock.
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C o u n se lo rs  n eed ed  fo r T ech su m m e r ca m p
B y M e lo d y  R ag lan d
Staff Writer

For 19 years, students entering 
fourth through 11th grades have 
been com ing to Texas Tech to shake 
hands with their future.

“Shake Hands With Your Future" 
is a summer camp for high-achiev
ing children, said Martha Hise, direc
tor of the Institute for the Develop
ment and Enrichment of Advanced 
Learning at Tech. IDEAL sponsors the 
two week non-credit camp.

“This is purely enrichment,” Hise 
said.

She said bright students truly

pressure themselves into making good grades, and this camp provides them a grade-free atmosphere.Classes for the students are offered in a variety of subjects.Courses include aerodynamics, animal science and food technology, anatomy and physiology, art, biotechnology, gene schemes, clinical lab science, engineering, journalism, law, microscopy, PhotoWrite, theater arts and web publishing.The students attend one class in the morning and another in the afternoon.Tina Vecchio, program coordinator, said there are two sessions each

summer.The first session is June 13-25 and is for students entering eighth-11th grades.The second session is July 11-23. It is for students entering fourth through seventh grades.Hise said the camp normally has 100 students per session. The camp cost is $850. This includes room and board, instruction, recreation activities and transportation.Hise said the students are not bound to just academics.Each night, the students will participate in an activity like bowling, skating, going to the Tech Recre

ational Center or going to the OmniMax.“They have a very busy, structured day,” Hise said.Vecchio said local students can attend classes without staying in the residence halls.The cost for day cam p is $560. They also can participate in the evening activities.Hise and Vecchio agreed many of the students return year after year. Hise said most students who attend come from Texas, but some students come from other states and other countries.“The social aspect of it is very im

portant," Hise said.Hise said the students can feel free to be themselves. She said many students are afraid to be smart, but they do not have to hide their intelligence at the camp.Hise said the students who attend are either academically or artistically gifted.IDEALraises money for the camp. There are scholarships available for students to attend.Vecchio said much of the support comes from other departments on the Tech campus.IDEAL is looking for camp counselors. There are five positions avail-

able. The counselors are paid $300 per session, plus room and board. The position is a full-time job, with the counselors living with the campers in the Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Complex.The institute also sponsors two other camps.They will have the Summer Art Institute on July 7-11. It is for students entering grades 10th-12th. The cost is $410. They also have the Summer Theatre Arts Camp on July 18-30. It costs $710 and is for students entering ninth-12 grades.For more information, call 724- 2352, ext. 241.
Departm ent o f English to honor 
students, faculty, alumni today
B y T a ra  N is h im u ra
StaffWriter

An English department tea will 
honor students for scholarships and 
awards, recognize retiring faculty 
and an n ou nce the English  
department’s Distinguished Alumni 
Award from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today at 
the Godbold Center.

Madonne Miner, director of the 
E n glish  departm ent, said Janice  
W hittington is this year’s distin
guished alumni.

“We felt her reputation as a poet 
was growing and that she merited the 
Distinguished Alumni Award,” Miner

said.Whittington received her doctorate in 1996 and her master’s degree in 1986 from Texas Tech’s English department.“My studies were the best experiences education -w ise I ’ve had. Therefore, I’m thrilled to be chosen,” Whittington said.Texas Tech University Press published Whittington’s first book, a collection of poetry, “Into A Thousand Mouths" this m onth. She teaches English at Lubbock High School.“ I ’m a high school English teacher,” Whittington said.“My profession has such a solid foundation

in what I learned from my teachers at Tech.”The tea also will honor Dale Davis, associate professor in English, who is retiring after 30 years.Davis has served as director of the General Studies Degree Program for the past nine years and the director of Humanities.“If you can find something to do with your life, as I enjoy reading, thinking, writing and teaching others how to read, think and write, and if society will pay you to do what you enjoy doing, at least enough to live, that’s about half of happiness, ” Davis said. “And, I’ve been happy at Tech.”Tech m u seum  to present jazz exhibit
The Museum of Texas Tech will 

present a program about the exhibi
tion, “The Jazz Age In Paris: 1914- 
1940," in the museum’s main gallery 
at 2 p.m. Sunday. The Tech museum 
is located at Fourth Street and Indi
ana Avenue.

James Haskins, a professor of En
glish at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville, Fla., and the guest cura
tor and chief consultant for “The lazz 
Age In Paris,” will speak about the

exhibit. Haskins has written more than 100 books for adults and young audiences.The exhibit consists of artifacts from the lives of musicians and artists from the early jazz age in Paris.“The nice thing about this exhibit is that it offers, through several mediums, a wonderful feeling of Paris in 1914 through 1940,” said Elizabeth Locke, museum education program manager.

The exhibit is part o f the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service, and it will be on display until Oct. 3.“The traveling exhibition from the Smithsonian institution Traveling Exhibitions Service has a lot of wonderful photographs and posters, artifacts and music,” Locke said.The exhibition and program are free of charge. For more information, call 742- 2432.

■ B I D ' S  S T O R M I

D i M M l I f  O f f M M l  f o r  P n - N | m b I  A l l  S i s M  A v a i l a b l e
794-0377

&?W TAN F R E E !!*
X  Largest Cardio Theater In Lubbock X  Lubbock's Only 

wtth over 60 pieces of cardto Degreed & Certified
equipmenttochooeefrom! Personal Trainers!!

X Indoor Cycling, Gut Buster«, Kick Boxing,
TU Chi, Yoga & Mote!!!

X Get Physical!! TVy Tbe Box!!
(8 classes a week)

X Lubbock’s Only 24-Hour 
S if M r v f M d  Facility

X  Special Student 
__________________  Rates Available

^^T a n  tree until July with new membership;

5507

799-4040

Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center

D e p a r t m e n t  o f  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  D i s o r d e r s

Why do our students think they’re receiving a great education?

• Among the oldest programs o f its kind in the nation (established at TTU in 1928)■ Associated with one o f the nation’s largest & most innovative medical centers (TTMC)• Construction o f  new facilities beginning this year will include interdisciplinary labs for students to gain unique clinical experiences• All programs are nationally accredited• 100% employment o f graduates for the past five years• Emphasis on personal attention for every student - you’re not just a number• Outstanding opportunities for student funding• Training &  education for employment in multiple settings prepares you for any job• Student Job Fairs, Interviewing Workshops, Licensing Seminars &  annual conferences• Faculty-student ratio facilitates the highest quality o f education in an outstanding School o f Allied Health• Abundant and diverse clinical opportunities - you’ ll get more than the minimal experience• Selected by U  S. News A World Report as one o f the “20 Hot Jobs for the Future"• For more information or questions regarding the Department o f Communication Disorders call 1 -806-742-3908 or visit our new website at http://wwwcdis.ttu.edu.

Carjack victim  notifies 
police through cell phone

FAYETTEVILLE, Ga. (AP) —  A  
woman abducted by a carjacker 
thwarted the crime by secretly di
aling 911 on her cell phone and 
then talking with the driver, drop
ping clues for the emergency dis
patcher into the conversation.

D espite her terror, Esther 
Green remembered the cell phone 
in her 10-month-old daughter’s 
diaper bag as she and the baby 
were driven through this Atlanta 
suburb Monday in the back seat 
of her Mercedes.

Green, the wife of New York Jets 
athlete Victor Green, left the 
phone hidden in the bag and tried 
to give the dispatcher dues about 
what had happened and where 
she was.

“Please stop the car. Please. It’s 
not worth all this,” Green told the 
driver, according to a 911 record
ing released Wednesday. “You can 
have the car. You can have the car. 
Please let me get my baby out of 
the car. Please. Please.”

To describe their location for 
the dispatcher, Green asked the 
driver to let her out at landmarks 
along the way and gave hints on 
what direction the car was travel
ing.

“You’re making a left?” she said. 
“Why are you making a left?”

Another time, she said, “Make a 
right onto Highway 85.” The 911 tape 
reveals that dispatcher Holly Eason 
immediately relayed the informa
tion. “They’re making a right onto 
Highway 85,” Eason reported.

Green kept up her act even as po
lice closed in on the carjackers. With 
sirens sound
ing in the  
back gro u n d ,
M s. Green, 
feigning sur
prise, told the 
driver: “Oh my 
G o d , they  
want you to 
stop.”T h e  
carjacking be
gan as Green waited outside a store 
for a friend. When she crawled into 
the back seat to retrieve her 
daughter’s juice cup, a man jumped 
in and drove away with Green and 
the baby in the back. He soon  
stopped to pick up another man.

Green said that after she called 
911, she had no idea anyone was lis
tening on the other end.

She met Eason on Thursday on

ABC’s “Good Morning America,” 
and gave her a long, tearful hug.

Eason said she initially as
sumed the call was about a do
mestic dispute. But when Green’s 
friend who had been in the store 
also called to report the crime, “we 
put two and two together and re
alized we had a carjacking-kid
napping situation going on,” she 

said.
Green “ was 

doing really 
well as far as 
advising that 
she was head
ing n orth
bound and 
landmarks that 
she was pass
in g ,” the d is
patcher said.

After detecting enough clues 
about the car’s location, Eason 
sent officers to intercept the car in 
nearby Riverdale.

TWo men from Ohio, Stephen 
Eric Bonnett, 18, and David E. 
McDonald, 21, were charged with 
kidnapping and auto theft. Police 
said Bonnett was the driver and 
M cD on ald was the m an w ho  
climbed in later.

t t
Please let me get 
my baby out of the 
car.”

Esther Green
carjack victim
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Better Pizza.2812 4t h  S t .749-PAPA
(7  2 7 2)

T H A N K  Y O U  T E X A S  T E C H  
U N IV E R S IT Y  D A IL  Y  R E A D E R S !

Thanks to you, Papa John’s Pizza
has been voted  

Best Pizza by
U n iv e rs ity  D a ily  

3 Years in a Row!
(L im ited  D e liv e ry  A re a )

L a t e  N i g h t  S p e c i a l  
( A f t e r  9 : 0 0  p m )  _ 

O n e  L a r g e  P e p p e r o n .

$ 0 9 8

O N E  L A R G E  
T W O  T O P P IN G S

&  2 -L IT E R  C O C A -C O L AOffer expires 5/31/99. Offer valid at participating location only. Not valid with any other offer.Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

$ 1 0 98

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza.
DORM  D W ELLER  S P E C IA L

LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZAS
NO LIMIT. CARRYOUT OR DELIVERY 

GOOD FOR THOSE USING 
TELEPHONE PREFIX 724 ONLY.

VALID: 11am - 1am (Sunday - Thursday)
11am - 2am (Friday & Saturday)Offer expires 5/13/99. Offer valid at participating location only.Not valid with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.

$ 5 9 9

Better Ingredients. Better Pizza
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  &  C A R R Y O U T
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CANCELLATION
TechFest canceled

for year 
see p.7 l i f e s t y l e s

P la y  p erfo rm ed  in  Sp a n ishEduardo Cabrera’s rich 
Spanish accent is full 
o f enthusiasm when 
he speaks about tonight. 

This foreign language pro
fessor is set to make history 
at 7:30 p.m . at Texas Tech in 
the University Center Allen 
Theatre with his production 
o f "El Premio Flaco,” a play 
performed entirely in Span
ish.

“This is a good way to involve 
the community through theatre 
and draw minorities to Tech," he 
said.

“This is the first play p er
formed entirely in Spanish at 
Tech.“

This production, from the De
partment of Classical and Modern 
Languages and literatures, is in
tended to establish a bridge be

tween the Spanish-speaking com munity and those interested in the culture and Tech.“This is a way for Spanish-speaking immigrants, people o f the Hispanic community, to get in touch with their culture,” Cabrera said.Cabrera said many local people in the Hispanic com m unity have expressed interest in the play.He said many local school children from area schools are planning to attend the performance.“El Premio Flaco” or" The Meager Prize” is a play set in Cuba before Fidel Castro took over. The play touches not only on historical and political issues but also deals with social issues as well.Cabrera said the non-Spanish- speaking audience can enjoy the play, as well as those who understand the language.He said th,e play can provide a chance for people to learn about the culture in pre-Castro Cuba.

“You will be able to follow the play through the actions," he said. “Also, the summary is printed in English."Sixteen undergraduate and graduate students are participating in the play.They not only are actors but also are active in areas o f design, wardrobe and publicity for the play.Cabrera was brought to Tech for the purpose of directing cultural plays.He has previously directed plays at universities in Kentucky and California.He said he plans to direct plays each spring semester.The lon g-term  p roject is expected to benefit a large part of the Hispanic com m unity o f Lubbock and all those interested in learning about Latin American and Spanish culture.The play also will be performed Sunday at 3 p.m.Admission to the play is free.

Greg Krsller/The University Doily 
Making history: Rachel Greene, 
“ Ilum inada,” and Ismael 
Dutchover , “ Evelio,” rehearse 
Thursday for "El Premio Flaco.' 
The play will be presented in 
Spanish.

N e w  c o l l e g e  
g r a d s  w a n t e  

u p w a r d  c a r e e r

intrepid

CaravanSave MOO.D rive a great vehicle. Intangible benefits.
R i g h t  n o w ,  r e c e n t  c o l l e g e  g r a d u a t e s  g e t  $400 o f f  e v e r y  n e w  D o d g e  * 

C o m b i n e  t h a t  w i t h  o t h e r  c u r r e n t  o f f e r s  o n  s o m e  o f  t h e s e  m o d e l s ,  a n d  y o u  c o u l d

s a v e  e v e n  m o r e .  A s k  a  s a l e s p e r s o n  f o r  d e t a i l s .

Neon

Durango

Dorit forget 
to ask about '99 college graduate 

finance plans available to 
eligible customers through 

Chrysler Financial.

Avenger

The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You•Ask for eligibility requirements. Not available with certain other otters.

PERFORMANCE
Cooder Grow to bring

music style this weekend
see p.7

—— rnm I...
Friday, April 30, 199$

Y2K security testing 
proves few  troublesNEWYORK (AP)— Testing by the securities industry found only rare instances of Year 2000 com puter problems, and investors need not worry about being locked out of trading at year’s end, officials said Thursday.Six weeks of tests simulated the execution of 850 mock trades in volving 260,000 transactions for the period of Dec. 29, 1999 to Jan. 3, 2000.The tightly scripted tests turned up problems related to theY2K bug just 0.02 percent of the time, the Securities Industry Association said.“ The Y2K issues were rare and quickly repaired," said Donald D. Kittell, executive vice president of the association, which represents 740 investm ent firm s. “ The test served its purpose in that it helped

us detect problem s or areas that needed further work while we still have time to fix them .”“ Our contingency plans will be m uch more thorough as a result of what we’ve learned.”The S1A estimates the securities industry will spend $5 billion to correct the problem, which stems from the fact that most computers use just two digits to denote the year, causing an unknown number to m isread 00 as 1900 instead of 2000. If the problem is not fixed, it could leave some computers unable to sort dates, calculate transactions or perform other operations.The tests were meant to detect tro u b le  in the m illio n s  o f daily transactions between the brokerages, clearing houses, mutual funds and investment banks.
THE Daily Crossword Wayne Hubert Williams

A C R O S S
t Cry loudly 
5 Fragrant 

ointment
9 Casts a0

14 Not at home
15 Writer Wtesei
16 Aggregate
17 Dutafd
16 Rialng ground
10 Muae of poetry

n*SPunjse*»ol.ooni

20 Pia
21 1977 Tripla 

Crown winner
23 Traneacttone
25 Dob or Elizabeth
26 Send back
2 8  J u d g e 's  

garment
29 Musician*

32 Leaves out
33 PoMctana

supporters
35 Field 

measurement
36 Chart» and son
37 Fashion 

magazine
36 Those ona 

quest
40 Mosaic pieces
41 _AvkKlelta
42 Goiter Joy43 Pope's

emissary
44 Sawbucka
45 Al of tie  '50s 

Indans
46 1973 Triple 

Crown winner
50 Spanish aunt
53 Boy Scout unit
54 Actress 

Hide garde
55 Hard to believe
56 Wide open
57 Story
56 Accomplished
59 Renowned60 Huskies' 

vehicle
61 Rotation line 

D O W N
1 Airs last name
2 Of-base G.l
3 1937 Triple

Crown winner
4 Caustic 

aolulon
5 Looked upon
6 Wanted-poster 

word
7 Rhythmic 

cadence
8 Nuclear 

dfcaetars
9 Pittsburgh 

player
10 Steed
11 And others

utt
12 Palm hurt
13 Gradual
21 Without: Ff
22 Ear parts
24 Devourer
26 Sweter
27 Run the

28 Pride sounds 
2» 1930 Tripla 

Crown winner
30 Smell 

landmasi
31 V-tormnbon 

flyers

33 Long-la ted 
birds

34 Sandy color
36 Gregorian_
39 Peeped
40 Trial
43 Idled
44 Figura ot 

speech

45 Long gun
46 NHL's M ikita47 Cngho___sum
48 Surface layer
49 Genuine
51 Spanish pert ot 

Morocco, once
52 Assents asea 
66 Ms. Terbell
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Lubbock gets a m usical twist from Cooder GrawBy Apu NaikStaff WriterW hen Cooder Craw ’s front man Matt Martindale per
forms the Matchbox 20 hit song “3 a.m .(” this week
end in Lubbock, there’s a reason he changes a line in 
the chorus to "It’s 3 a.m. and I feel horny.”A girl at one o f our shows sug- times are undetermined, gested we change the line, and it just kind of stuck ever since,” Martindale said. “ It makes more sense than the original, anyway."The Texas rock band Cooder Graw will make three stops in the Hub City this weekend. Tonight, the band will first give an in-store performance betw een 6 p .m . and 8 p .m . at Hastings Music Store, 5001 50th St.Later, they will perform at Texas Cafe, and then Saturday night at The Blue Light in the D epot District. Both

In O ctob er 1997, M artindale team ed up with drum m er loe Ammons and bassist Paul Baker at a small country and western club in Amarillo to begin talking about forming a band.The trio later added Lubbock guitarist Kelly Turner and steel guitarist Jim W hisenhunt to their country- rock ensemble, and the final product became “Coup De Grace,” french for “The Final Blow.”Baker said the band’s influences

can be heard throughout their music, an eclectic mixture of sounds ranging from Steve Earl to Bob Wills to W illie Nelson to Robert Earl Keen.“The in flu ences definitely show up in the music. They can be heard in every- thing we play,”Baker said.Two years later, “C oop De G race” now isknown as the more Texan-friendly “Cooder Graw .” because of legal complications with a Minneapolis band of the same name.But Martindale said the band’s

original dedication to their fans has not changed since they began playing on week-_______________________  ends two yearsago.“We want to be a rowdy band. We want you to come in, let your hair dow n, grab a beer and have a good time aj our show s,” M a r t i n d a le  said. “Most of the people who come to our shows have been working or going to school all week, and they just want to go out for a good time on the weekend, and that’s what we try to do for them.”

t t -----------
We want you to 
come in, let your 
hair down..."

M att Martindale
Cooder Graw

But when Martindale talks about fans letting their hair down after a hard week of work, he’s also talking about his own week.As assistant district attorney of Pampa Cou nty, M artind ale said Cooder Graw’s weekend excursions to the various corners of Texas are as much of a relaxant to him as they are to his fans.When Cooder Graw was recently invited to perform at the premier party for Universal Studios motion picture “ Ed T V ” in A ustin , Martindale was reunited with an old fraternity buddy from his college days at the University of Texas.As m em bers o f the D elta Tau Delta fraternity at UT, Martindale and star o f “ E d T V ’s” M atthew  M cC o n au gh ey  have a longtim e friendship dating back to their days
T ech F est ca n ce le d  for year
By Sebastian KitchenStaffWriterB ecause o f problem s with weather and an alternate location, TechFest ’99 has been canceled. The second annual all-day event will not happen, University Center Programs officials said Thursday.“We were going to move it to the Student Recreational Center, but the ree center decided not to have it there,” said John Harris, concerts chairman and a sophomore management information systems major from Mesquite.U C  Program s looked into

moving the event to another location or to Wednesday, but nothing was available. No other venues were available on such short notice, and equipm ent was not available for Wednesday.“That’s the way it goes in the world of outdoor rock 'n' roll,” said Darryl Robbins, activities specialist with U C Programs. “We were shooting for the (May) fifth, but we would have no sound or power. The weather is supposed to be awful tomorrow."Robbins said the rec center was scheduled to be the rain-out site, but he was told Monday by rec center officials that the building could not be used.

“The weather and the rec center were our two biggest problems,” Robbins said. “We apologize, but the show is not going to happen.”Soak, Storage 66, Nothing Yet and Sgt. Steve Monday all were scheduled to perform. Soccer and volleyball competitions also were scheduled.“ We plan on doing it next year,” Harris said. “We will plan on having another rain-out locale.”More m oney exists in the budget for the event next year. So, the event should be a bigger and better show, Harris said.

Chili cook-off, music 
jam  this weekend

on campus in Austin.“ It was really amazing, playing between Joe Ely and Jimmie Vaughn (for the EdTV p rem iere),” Martindale said.“ W hat was really su rp risin g , though, was how relaxing it was to play for a bunch o f Hollywood executives. They were just there to party like anyone else. So, it really felt like a n o th er one o f our shows.”After opening shows for friends such as Pat Green, Robert Earl Keen, lack Ingram and being scheduled for a future Amarillo show with Willie Nelson and Merle Haggard in Amarillo, Martindale and Baker said their weekend gig is working out better than ever.
fL .
I  u

$3 .75 U n til 6PM  $2.< 
A d u lts  $5 .75  C h lld /S r.

M usic, food , sand volleyb all, Frisbee and horseshoe pitching all will be a part of this weekend’s Otis Nickels M em orial Chili C o o k-O ff and Music Jam.The event starts at 8 p.m. today and will run until midnight.The festivities begin at noon Saturday and will run until 2 a.m .The event will take place at FM 1585 and Frankford Avenue.M any bands are scheduled to perform, including Blues Fusion, The Toon, the Ingrid Keiter Band, John Doe Band, Brian and Wade, Tomorrow’s Yesterday, D on’t Ask, Bad Opie, Spilling Poetry, Briggs

Brothers, Falling Jupiter, Dubious Groove, Iris, Envoy Express and Cosm ic Stomp.Admission cost is $5 for adults and $3 for children ages two to 12.There will be a carnival for the children from noon to 5 p.m. Saturday.A BYOB policy is in effect with a $5 cooler fee.Only cans are allowed in.The music will be accompanied by a chili and barbecue cook-off.C o n te stan ts  in the c o o k -o ff competitions can win cash prizes.For more information, call Jack Perry at 798-2235.

Entrapm entSorry No P a t s e s  |5 |Ü)
“  Fri. -4:45-7:15-9:45 
Sat. & Sun. - 2:15-4:45-7:15-9:45 .

I  L o s t  &  F o u n d
■ PG-13) Fri. 7:011
■ Sat & Sun 2:00-7:00

y
m A

A n a ly z e  T h is
F r i. .S a t..S im . 4:30-9:30 InAinàMiMLmi

1911» &  Q u n k e r  7 9 9 ^ 5 2  ^ 6
$3 .75  U n til 6PM  $2 .00 Tues. 
A d u lts  $5 .75 C h lld /S r. $3 .75

_ M a tr ix  _
D I  Fri. 4:00-7:00-9:40 H 0  
Sal & Sun 1:00-4:00-7:00-9:40

SHOWPLACE 6
6  7 0 7  S .  U n i v e r s i t y

P E Z  co n v e n tio n  draw s p eo p le  to c a n d y ’s h o m e
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN

THE FACULTY f i
1:00 3 05 5:15 7:25-9:35 1 !

EIGHT MILLIMETER I jj
1:20 3 5 0  7:00-9:20 1O R A N GE, C o n n . (AP) — Like some sci-fi movie in which the aliens rendezvous with the mother ship, hundreds of people with a fondness for tart rectangular candies in colorful flip-top dispensers are flocking here from as far away as Austria and Japan.The mother ship, in this case, is PEZ Candy Inc.And the occasion is this weekend’s first-ever gathering of PEZ aficiona

dos in the town where the treats are manufactured.The convention site is so close to the factory that PEZ lovers can smell the sugar in the air. (However, no factory tours will be given during the two-day gathering.)"T h is is like M ecca for them . They’ll be all over the lawn with telephoto lenses. They’ll be with their noses up against the back window,” said Scott McWhinnie, the“Peziderrt”

of PEZ Candy. "They’ll be picking through the garbage looking for old dispensers.”Convention organizer Richard Belyski said PEZ-heads are mostly baby boomers trying to relive their childhood. "Everybody remembers them as a kid. We re people from all walks of life, doctors, lawyers,” said Belyski, 41, a police officer in Glen Cove, -VY.PEZ lovers will tell you their favor-

ite treat is not just a hard, fruit-flavored candy. It’s an American icon that spans generations.Most of the mystique focuses on the different character dispensers, from M ickey M ouse to Fred Flintstone and Spiderman to Kermit the Frog.Like many of his brethren, Johann Patek, 42, who flew in from Vienna, Austria, for the convention, has so many dispensers he has lost count.

John Laspina, 45, of Middletown, N .J., admits he has spent $850 or more for a single dispenser — the “psychedelic eye” created in the '60s. He has five of them.“When I was a kid, between Sunday school and church, I used to run to fill up my PEZ,” said Laspina, a faraway look in his eyes.

RUGRATS 
3:35 5:25 1.5

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE IpG-j}' 
1:05-7:15-9:40 
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Booklets Now On 
Sale lor Summer 

Kids Shows
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If you like Robert Earl Keen, Pat Green, Steve Earle, e tc  then don’t m iss...
Formerly 

Coup de C rie r

Fri. April 30
„ Texas Cafe Sat May 1 9:3opn

Dm Blue Light
9:30 pm £ * * *

Ì= * c b  i f s  a Loua Country. Sf<
fc Copyright 1000 Coup de Ornee Inc

Too Broke To Even Get O ff 
The Couch?

Come Into ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
Where You Can Earn S /50  or more Every Month 

CallToday For an Appointment747-2854

T h e  B e s t  S . c  o  t T o w n
HANDiCAK ACCCSSIdU 

* .A  AASSh HO  SUrtSSAVi&S 
TODAYS TIMES ONLY 
roue DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES 

www cinemark com

2 4 / 5  M ain  
(Across from  UP)

Alpha Plasm a C enter M on -  Thurs 8 -7  
F ri -  Sun 9 -5

JIÜ
|S2wd St j  UnimmttY (»0») 74110»7
r«.00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE « PHI 

ENIORS & CHILDREN - l<  25 ADULTS
STEREO SURROUND SOUND IN All AUDITORIUMS

ALL STADIUM SEATING 
AUDITORIUMS
ANALYZE THIS (R)
11 30am - 205 - 4 55 - 7:45 • 10 35 
BABY GENIUSES (PG)
11 15am- 1 4 0 -4 2 0  -7  10 -0  35 
EDTV (PO-1J)
11 20am - 2 20 • 5 00 - 7 50 10:35 
ENTRAPMENT (PO-1J) no paaaaa
11 10am • 1 55 -4  45 -7 :30- 10 15 
FOOLISH (ft)
11:35am- 1:40 - 4:00 - 7 10 - 9 40 
FORCES OF NATURE (PG-13)
11 10am- 1:40 - 4 25 - 7 3 5-10  10 
OOl (R)
11 15am- 145 - 4 20 - 7:30-10:15 
IDLE HANDS (R) no paaaaa
11 05am - 1:25 - 4 05 - 7 00 • 9  30 
LIFE (R)
11 00am - 1 45 - 4 30 - 7 25 - 10 25 
LOST AND FOUND (PO-13) no paaaaa 
11 10am- 1 30 - 4 00 - 7 00 - 9 40 
NEVER BEEN KISSEO (PQ-13)
11 00am - 1 30 -4 45 - 7 20 -10:30 
OCTOBER SKY (PG,
11 40am - M 5  • 4 55 - 7 40 -10:20 
OUT OF TOWNERS (PG-13)
11 35am -2 0 0  - 4 15 - 705 - 940 
PUSHING TIN (ft) no paaaaa 
11 05am • 1 50 - 4 3b -7  40 - 10 35 
TEN THINGS I HATE ABOUT YOU (PO-13)
11 35am -2 :10-4  4 5 -7  3 0 -9  55 
THE MATRIX (R)
12 3 0 -3 4 0 -7 0 0 -  1030 
THE OTHER SISTER (PO-13)
12:30-3 4 5-7 :15- 10 05

M O VIES  16
1721 58th St. (8061792 0357

.13 75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
13.75 SENIORS A CHILDREN -16 00 ADULTS

ANALYZE THIS (R)
2:25 • 7 40
COOKIE S FORTUNE (PQ-13)
4 15-7:15 - 10:00
ENTRAPMENT (PQ-13) no passes
4 20- 7:05-9 50
FORCES OF NATURE (PQ-13)
2 35-5 :10-7:45- 10:20 
QO! (R)
5:05-10:15 
LIFE (R)
4 10- 7:10 - 10:00
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PQ-13)
4 05 • 7:00 - 9 50
LOCK STOCK ANO TWO SMOKING BARRELS (R)
2:00-4 :55-7  35 10:15
LOST AND FOUND (PG-13) no p a iM i
2:25 - 4:55 - 7 25 9 55
THE MATRIX (R)
3:55 - 7:00-10:05
NEVER BEEN KISSED (PG-13)
2 4 0-4 :50-7:30- 10:10 
OCTOBER SKY (PG;
2:20 - 4 55 - 7 35 10 15 
OUTOFTOWNERS (PG)
2:15 -4  4 5 - 7  10 9:30 
PUSHING TIN (R) no passss 
4:05 7:05- 10:00 
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (R)
4 00 - 7:00 - 9:50
TEN THINGS I HATE ABOUT YOU (PG-13)
2:45-5:15-7:50- 10:20 
TWIN DRAGONS (PG-13)
2:45-5 :20-7  45- 10:05

L IQ U IO  L A D Y  L A N D  
$ 1 . 0 0  W e l ls  a n d  d r a f t s

Dress to kill... Dance to thrill!
WICKED- LIQUID

P A R T Y  T IL L  A  A  IV I 
$ 1 . 0 0  D R IN K S  S l D R A F T S  

T IL L  ' n

ŜJjrVlOAV*
H f  L I Q U I D

2000

“U M o c k ’s  Sports Bar with Balls”

LARRY
Saturday

r K y le  A b e r n a t h ie ’s
Sing-A-long

18th &  B uddy H o lly  A ve. 744-7767

http://www.hubusa.com/movles
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8 The University DoilyBoy goes online, bids nonexistent millionsHADDONFIELD, N.J. (AP) — Andrew Tyler did not actually have the money to buy a 1955 Ford convertible or a Van Gogh painting or an antique bed. Or the Viking ship replica, or the Superman comic, for that matter.But that did not stop the 13-year- old boy from bidding more than $3 m illion for the m erchandise and other items via the Internet auction house eBay.In fact, the eighth-grader was the winning bidder on $925,012 worth of merchandise, including the bed, a 1971 red Corvette and a wrestling championship belt.Then Mom and Dad found out what he had been up to."It's sort of weird that it’s so open to everyone," the boy said in Thursday’s Philadelphia Inquirer. “They don’t ask you for your credit card or any proof that you’re over 18.”Andrew’s shocked parents suspended his Internet privileges after an auction house called last week to discuss a winning $900,000 bid their

son made on April 18.Tyier said she confronted Andrew and he admitted placing the bids.eBay said Andrew's account has been suspended and the sellers who accepted bids from Andrew have been notified of the fictitious offers. When someone successfully bids on something via eBay, payment and delivery are worked about between the winning bidder and the seller.As for eBay’s security procedures, spokesman Kevin Pursglove said the company has a strict policy against bidding by anyone under 18. But he said eBay largely works on the honor system — it’s up to users to report deadbeat bidders.In a three-week period, Andrew bid on 13 items, including $1.2 million for a medical office in Jacksonville, Fla., $500,000 for the Van Gogh, $120,000 for the first Superm an comic book and $35,000 for a replica of a Viking ship.Tyler said eBay should have tighter controls to prevent minors from bidding on the Internet site.
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TOP 30

1. Old 97's -  Fight Songs
2. Blur -  13
3. Underworld — Beaucoup
Fish
4. Frank Black & the Catholics
-  Pistolero
5. Rentals — Seven M ore 
Minutes

6. Fountains of Wayne -  Utopia 
Parkway
7. Kriedler -  Appearance and the 
Park
8. Groovie Ghoulies -  Fun in the 
Dark
9. Dropkick Murphy's -  The
Gang's All Here

10. Forest for the Trees -  The Sound 
of Wet Paint
11. Wilco — Summerteeth
12. Teen Idols -  Suck On This
13. Looper-A T ree
14. Paul Oakenfold -  G lobal 
Underground
15. Badmarsh and Shri — Dancing 
Drums
16. Lillington's -  Death By 
Television
17. Fuzzy — Hurray for Everything
18. Tom Waits — Mule Variations
19. Beck -  Cold Brains EP
20. Floraline -  Floraline
21. The Delgados -  Peloton
22. Ugly Duckling -  Freshmode
23. Weed -  Hard to Kill
24. Beth Orton -  C entra l

Reservation
25. Olivia Tremor Control -
Black Foliage
26. Super Furry Animals -
Radiator
27. Regia -  The Art of 
Navigation
28. Beulah -  W hen Your 
Heartstrings Break
29. HATE DEPT -  Technical
Difficulties
30. Prodigy -  The Dirtchamber
Sessions

The KTXT-88.1 F M  Top 
30 is compiled by Am it 
Kumar, music director. 

The Top 30 can be heard 
at 7 p. m. every Friday.

BBC upgrades security after death of TV starL O N D O N  (AP) — The British Broadcasting Corp. said Thursday it has stepped up security after one of its brightest TV stars was shot dead and an anonymous telephone caller
threatened to kill her boss.Jill Dando, who appeared on news and current affairs program s, was shot in the head M onday on the d o o rste p  o f  her w est L o n d o n

home.The BBC said it has increased the num ber o f security ch ecks and guards on duty at its offices around London, but declined to provide de
tails. Apart from a possible link to 
Serbian terrorism, some speculate 
that the killer might be an under
world hitman. Others speculate it 
was a botched robbery or a stalker.
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Are you a sports nut?
Just imagine your dream job. You could talk about sports, every sport, all day, 
every day. Tell everyone on campus your opinions about sports. Meet all the 
coaches and players. And best of all, you would get to cover collegiate 
sports events and press conferences. You could have one of the most covet
ed jobs on campus.

UD Sports Editor
Pick up your application and sign up for an interview in 103 Journalism Bldg. 
Bring your resume to your interview. Page Maker experience helpful. But 
hurry, an opportunity like this won’t last long.

D e a d lin e :  F r id a y , A p r il 3 0

T ie U niversity Daily
T E X A S  T E C H -  U N I V E R S I T Y

103 Journtütem BWg 
Lubbock, TX 79406-3061 
p: 606.742.3368 
t: 606.742-2434

Texas Tech Univaratv’s Daily Newspaper - Read bv 95% of tech students Faculty and staff 
Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Single Medium

It's Greek To Us!
La Ventana Yearbook is looking for a Greek Section Editor

for the 2000 yearbook.

If you have good organizational •kills, are familiar with Tach’a graak system , and 
•"Joy paga layout or you have high school yearbook experience, experience in

journalism or have an interest in the journalism field, come by 103 Journalism Building 
to complete an application and sign up for an interview. Yearbook and Pagemaker 

experience preferred. Leave the toga at home.

Deadline: Friday, April 30
L a  Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925
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'The Law' to become

'The Beach'
see p. 11 SPORTStv \

Raiders look to stifle Qarnhuskers
By Jason BernsteinSports EditorWith seven games left in the regular season, the 14th-ranked Texas Tech baseball team just wants to have the opportunity to play all of the games on the schedule.Thanks to Mother Nature, the Red Raiders (37-11 overall, 16-6 Big 12) are somewhat apprehensive about predicting the weather for today’s contest.* Assuming all gbes well, Tech will take on Nebraska at 7 p.m. today at Dan Law Field.The ’Huskers enter the three- game set 30-14 overall, with a 13-8 conference mark.But, the weather continues to be the topic of conversation heading into the series.“ If the weather stays like this, I don’t think we’ll be playing any ball," said outfielder Jon Weber. “Hopefully, it will clear up, and we can get after
it.” VWeber hit for the cycle as the Red Raiders got after it in an 11-4 win Tuesday against Hastern New Mexico.’ He became the fourth player , in Teqh history to accom plish the , feat.In the win, all nine Tech starters recorded at least one hit, including a 2-for-3, four RBI performance from All-America catcher Josh Bard.“We’ve got some flair back," said outfielder Miles Durham. “We’ve just

got to be confident, and 1 think things will go our way as long as we come out there ready to play.“ I think our key guys that were stepping up earlier in the season are starting to do it again. Bard’s a huge factor for us. If he comes out and has his confidence going, he’s almost unstoppable. He carries us, and Weber carries us. We’ve got Marco (Cunningham) and (Ryan) Ruiz getting on base. It’s good to see.”Cunningham  and Ruiz are the top-two base stealers in the Big 12. Ruiz has 32 swipes on the year, while C u n n in g h am  has 31 through 48 games. The Tech single season record is 51 stolen bases set by Matt Kastelic.But, the Red Raiders have their sights set on Nebraska, regardless of single season records.“It doesn’t really matter who we play anymore,” Cunningham  said. “We have to battle for a regional spot to play here, and that’s what we want. If we have Kansas State or Iowa State, we have to prepare for them the same way. We know Nebraska is a good team and all, but we still have to come out there and keep fighting — swinging the bats like we know how to. We can’t let anything slow us."Tech is 7-4 all-time against the ’Huskers but dropped two of three to them last year in Lincoln, Neb.“We just want to do the right things here at home to finish the season strong,” Weber said.After three consecutive confer-

Wes Underwood/The University Daily

Back in Swing: Josh Bard will lead the Raiders into battle at 7 p.m. today.ence road series, the Red Raiders return to “the Law” for their final two regular season series o f the 1999 campaign.Tech will finish the regular season with a three-game set May 14,15 and 16 at Dan Law Field against Oklahoma State.“We want to end the season on a good note and get ready for the

postseason,” Weber said.And just like the majority of the students at Tech, the baseball squad also is preparing for final exams as the season winds down.“It’s tough,” Weber said. “Playing ball with finals com in g around means that you’ve got to study your butt off. You’ve got to make sure you pass your classes.”
Ballpark not filling seats as expectedARLINGTON (AP) — The Ballpark in Arlington recently passed its fifth . anniversary. The o ccasion  was < marked by nearly 20,000 empty seats for a game against Anaheim , last year’s prime challenger to the Rangers in the American League West.That night illustrated a truth about Ihd  Hollparkjp^js a fjttg.vy.prk that has t«qn nqtjeworthy evttnfs - Kenny Rogers’ perfect game; the 1995 All-Star Game; two division-winning ‘ teams in the last three years - while . pam pering custom ers. But how ' many have noticed?Forall its virtues. The Ballpark has i not matched the gate appeal of its »retro-pqrk brethren: Baltim ore’s «Camden Yards, Cleveland’s Jacobs Field and Colorado’s Coors Field. Entering T uesday’s series opener against the New York Yankees, the Rangers had an average attendance o f35,257 for 382 regular-season dates at The Ballpark. The Rangers last year

L— -----------------------------------------

r a n k e d  ninth in the majors for a tte n dance at 2.927 m illion.That is
.............. 8 9 9 $ ’ b u tnot up to the level o f Baltim ore, Cleveland and Colorado. They were the top three clubs for attendance last season. Each has averaged more than 41,000 in its new park.“The strike (of 1994) really broke our momentum. We’re getting back to those levels now ,” said Tom Schieffer, the Rangers’ president who announced Thursday that he is stepping down. Schieffer helped bring the Ballpark to life.The crowd gap does hint at future problems for the Rangers.The attendance difference translates into about $6 million to $8 mil

lion less in annual revenue for the Rangers than at the other three parks. That is about what it will take to keep two-time right fielder Juan Gonzalez after the 2000 season.That shortfall will become more significant to the Rangers in the next 10 months, when new facilities open in Detroit, Houston, PyJjJwaukee, San Francisco and Seattle. New parks are also in the works for Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and San Diego.Revenue from The Ballpark allowed the Rangers to pull away from the field of mid-level payrolls. That field is com ing back to them , a lthough San Francisco and Seattle must deal with cost overruns.“There’s no question The Ballpark puts us at the top,” Schieffer said. “ I suppose its impact will be dim inished somewhat by the new parks. But I don’t think any of those clubs will surpass us. They’re in more o f a catch-up mode.”

The other parks had advantages.Jacobs Field opened as the NFL’s Browns left town and the Indians became a powerful club. The Orioles were the only game in Baltimore for more than a decade. Colorado played its first two seasons in Mile High Stadium, which held more than 70,000. Tfiftt fanned the demand for tickets at smaller Coors." Each park has m aintained its original appeal. The NFL has returned to Baltimore and Cleveland with minimal impact on baseball attendance. Colorado continues to draw huge crowds in a four-sport town.The novelty has worn off at The Ballpark. The problem for the Rangers lies not with The Ballpark but with its location.The Rangers, Anaheim and Kansas City are the only major league clubs that play in what could be considered suburban settings.
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'TIS THE SEASON
Tennis teams compete in

Big 12 Championships
see p. 12

Friday, April 30, 199

May day arrives 
for Cotton Kings
By Jason BernsteinSports EditorThe first king has been crowned for the newest Western Professional Hockey League franchise.His first task, to recruit the best players available.Alan May was named as the first-ever coach of the Lubbock Cotton King hockey franchise Tuesday, and he is already in action recruiting his team.“W ith all o f the excellent people and incredible support staff here, we will be an organization that is second-to-none in the WPHL,” May said.And he might know a thing or two about professional hockey.May spent parts of eight seasons in the National Hockey League with five different teams and was recognized as one of the more active members in the com munity in each of the five cities he competed in.With the Washington Capitals, May was nominated for the King Clancy Memorial Trophy, recognizing leadership and humanitarian efforts on and off the ice.Cotton King General Manager Mark Adams said May was an impressive candidate not only for his efforts in the NH L, but for his com m u nity  involvem ent throughout his career.“What’s more impressive is his off the ice community service,” Adams said. “Every franchise he’s been involved with, he’s been very involved with the local com m unity. We wanted a person that could build a team that can compete on the ice as well as being a role model to young people.’’And the first work to be done for May is to start recruiting play

ers from all levels o f 
h o c k e y  across the 
U n i t e d  States and Canada." W e have fourmajor areas of emphasis to look for players,” May said. “First, we ll look at the C anad ian  Junior Hockey leagues. They have 60 teams that we’ll be looking for the best players. But, everyone else is, too. We’ll also look at Canadian college players, NCAA Division I players and current minor league professional players."Adams said the issue o f respect, often a challenge for coaches in the 1990s, will not be a problem for the newest member of the Cotton King franchise.“He’s the first-ever modern day player to start in the m inor leagues to make it to the NH L,’’ Adams said. “It’s a great inspiration for others to see.”As for May, he sees this as an opportunity to relate to players in a way few coaches can.”1 hope, that if you take a look at any of these guys, I can relate to them to show them that they can make it,” he said.And as he recruits players to build the foundation of the Cotton King franchise, May said the goal is to find athletes with character, not talent alone.“We want to develop these players as people as well as players,” he said. “We want the types of people that won’t embarrass us in the community. We may have to sacrifice talent for character, but we want the kind of players • that say, ‘ thank you’ and *yes: ma’am’.”
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Fastpitch ready for Texas two-step
By Brent DirksStaff Writer

\Looking to move further up in the conference rankings, the Texas Tech fastpitch softball squad will finish out the regular season with Texas and Texas A&M this weekend.The Red Raiders (30-26 overall, 5- 6 Big 12) will battle Texas starting at noon Saturday and Texas A&M at noon Sunday. Both doubleheaders will be played at the Tech Rec Soft- ball Fields, located south of Univer- . sity Medical Center. Admission is free.Tech, eighth in the Big 12 and one game behind Kansas, had an opportunity to pick up more victories last weekend with road douhleheaders against Oklahom a and Oklahoma State.But, the Red Raiders got in only one game, a 4-1 upset over No. 9 and Big 12-leader Oklahoma. The other three were canceled due to rain in Oklahoma and will not be made up.“When you’re playing that well in that one, you're really disappointed when you can’t play those other gam es," said Tech coach  Renee I.uers-Gillispie. “It’s sad when you’re finally playing well, and everybody’s playing strong. It’s disappointing because you don’t get the chance to play.“But, they’re ready. I know whenever we go up to Texas and Texas

u

A&M, the girls are ready to play.”And with possibility of inclement weather this w eekend, Luers- Gillispie said it was even more important to play the two doubleheaders after last weekend’s cancellations.She said any changes in the game schedules would be decided this afternoon.But despite the bad weather in Oklahoma, Luers-Gillispie said she was happy with the way Tech played. The Red Raiders belted three home runs, and pitcherAmanda Renfro shut down one o f thec o n f e r e n c e ’s best offenses in the rain-shortened 5 1 /2-in- ning victory.The victory helped the Red Raiders vault to the No. 6 ranking in the Midwest Regional.“They came out, and they were aggressive at the first at bat,” Luers- Gillispie said. "They had the attitude that they were going to take the game, and that’s the attitude I ’ve been looking for all year. Being aggressive and knowing that game is theirs.”Red Raider infield er Tamara Harrington said Tech is ready for the

You’re always 
looking at Texas as 
the big dog.”

Renee Luers-Gillispie
Tech softball coach

weekend and hopefully will feed off the momentum from the win over Oklahoma.“I think we went in playing with con fiden ce and en th u sia sm ,” Harrington said. "We found a spark, and we fed off of it. We had been hitting the ball good all week, and that was part of it. We were very confident to play.”Texas (37-15 overall, 8-4 Big 12) com es into Saturday’s game with both strong pitching and hitting.The Longhorn p itching staff is led by Christa Williams, who has recorded three nohitters, with one each against Texas A&M andOklahoma.The junior, who has a 0.78 ERA and averages more than 10 strikeouts per seven innings, has been named Big 12 pitcher of the week three times this season.“You’re always looking at Texas as the big do g,” Luers-Gillispie said. “You want to go after them with whatever you’ve got. If we can take one on them, even on the national rankings, it’s going to give us a better opportunity to be regionally and na-
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Crash: The Red Raider fastpitch squad 
will collide with Texas and Texas A&M 
this weekend in Lubbock.tionally rankings and compete better on that level."And, Luers-Gillispie said the Red Raiders like going up against pitchers like Williams.Harrington said Tech was looking forward to battling Williams.“Her and Amanda always com pete because they have played against each other in the summer in years before," Harrington said. “We usually do play better against good pitchers, and we’re really excited to play her this weekend.”The Aggies (37-16 overall, 5-9 Big 12) come in one game behind the Red Raiders in the conference standings. Centerfielder Tammy Donnell went 6-for-7 last weekend.“You can’t take A&M for granted,’’ Luers-Gillispie said. “They’re playing in a tough conference like all of us. They’re going to be just as tough.” Both doubleheaders will be broadcast by News Radio 950 AM starting at 11:50 a.m. both days.

Four players suspended for Indians-Red Sox brawl
NEW YORK (AP) — Jaret Wright 

and Jim 'Thome of Cleveland and 
Darren Lewis and Rheal Cormier 
o f Boston were suspended on  
Thursday for their parts in two 
brawls last Friday night.

Wright received a five-game  
suspension while Thome, Lewis 
and Corm ier each got three 
games.

The trouble began in the fifth 
inning when Wright hit Lewis in 
the shoulder with a pitch after al
lowing a home run.

Lewis and Wright exchanged 
words and then Lewis charged the 
m ound as both ben ches and  
bullpens cleared.

Both players were ejected.

An inning later, Corm ier hit 
Thome in the ribs, setting off a 
second brawl.

All four players also were fined 
undisclosed amounts.

Both Thome and Wright said 
they have appealed the suspen
sions, but both said they agreed 
with them.

“By no means do 1 think it was 
harsh,” Thome said.

" I f  you charge the m o u n d , 
you’re going to get time.”

Wright acknowledged that as a 
starter, he got the longer suspen
sion among the pitchers.

The other guy got three games 
and 1 got five, but that’s because 
I’m a starter,” he said.

Cuba keeps lineup secretHAVANA (AP) — Floodlights bathe Havana’s Cerro neighborhood nightly as Cuba’s best baseball players practice in an empty stadium closed to the public and the media.Only a few officials and reportedly Cuba’s No. 1 baseball fan — President Fidel Castro — are allowed in.With Cuba’s national pride on the line, the final roster for Monday’s exhibition game against the Baltimore Orioles at Cam den Yards is a state secret. No one wants to risk giving the Orioles a strategic advantage."No one shows their cards and this is no exception,” the Communist Party’s workers new spaper 
Trabajadores said. The team will be announced Friday.
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Castro has attended several practices, government sources say. Like most Cubans, he is passionate about the sport, and sat in the front row behind home plate during the first exhibition game at Havana March 28.Cuban baseball com m issioner Carlos Rodriguez said the team would emphasize speed, not force.“We will have two or three sluggers, but the team’s characteristic will be a fast game," Rodriguez said.The players “are training at full steam,” the Communist Party daily 
Granma said Thursday. Reportedly, the players have adapted to the use of wooden bats, which they recently began using instead of alum inum  ones.The secrecy surrounding the selection and practices of the team has led to speculation about who will be on the final rosterp.A preselection list of 48 players includes the biggest names in Cuban baseball: third basem an O scar Linares, second baseman Antonio Pacheco and first basem an-designated hitter Orestes Kindelan. Also on the list are pitchers Jose Ibar, who started the first exhibition game, and Jose Ariel Contreras and Pedro Luis Lazo, who worked in relief.For this game, more of Cuba’s best players will be available because some were involved earlier in national playoffs.
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Tech plans day at beach for gameTheTexasTech Athletic Marketing department is urging students to grab their tackiest Hawaiian shirt and shades this weekend and head to the beach.But the beach does not have to be hundreds of miles away. Instead, the marketing department has decided to bring the beach to Lubbock for the remainder of the baseball season as part of a new prom otion at Tech home baseball games."This is a way to get more students involved and get them to games," said BrittaTye, a student assistant in

the marketing department. “It’s also a way to enjoy being outside and a way to back the team."During Saturday's doubleheader against Nebraska, students can be a part of “The Beach " They also will have a chance May 14-16 during the Oklahoma State series.At “ The Beach," students will have a chance to stay cool and win T-shirts and prizes all day.The Beach will be located in between sections LL and 0 0  and will be decorated with life preservers.Members of the marketing and

promotions staff will be dressed as lifeguards to keep the crowd cool and soak them with water guns after every Tech run.Packets o f sunscreen will be handed out to keep students in the shade. Beach balls also have been donated to keep the crowd entertained.A best dressed beach bum also will be chosen and will be awarded a gift certificate to Bleacher’s Sports Bar.Tech’s radio station, KTXT-88.1 FM, will be broadcasting a live re-

mote from “The Beach" and will be asking beach-goers questions on air.“ I hope students will come out for this,” iye said .‘‘It has a potential to be a lot of fun.”Tye said the m arketing department plans to go ahead with “The Beach" if weather is permitting this weekend.In addition to “The B each” prom otion this w eekend, the m arketing departm ent will* be handing out free Scantrons, pencils and bluebooks to the first 300 students at the game today.
Prize m o n ey increases, b u t no equalityW IM BLEDON, England (AP) — Wimbledon could be on a collision course with w om en’s tennis after refusing again to give equal prize money to men and women.What might anger the women even more is the All England Club’s

reasons for refusing the WTA’s demands. Announcing a 5.4 percent increase in prize money to $12.16 million, club chairman John Curry explained Thursday why the men’s winner will receive $728,000 and the winning woman only $655,200.

"We do surveys of all the people who come on a regular basis and, in three surveys over the past 10 years, 70 percent of the people say that First and foremost the thing they want to watch is men’s singles," Curry said.“ (The women) have every right to

request, but to demand it I think is hurtful and damaging to Wimbledon. It implies that we treat them unfairly and that’s not true from the evidence. 1 think that the players enjoy playing Wimbledon and the prize money is only a small portion of their income.”

W N B A  and u n io n  
reach agreem entNEW YORK (AP) — For the second time this m onth, negotiators for the WNBA and its players association reached agreementThursdav on their First collective bargaining agreement.The four-year deal was subm itted to players with ratification expected to be completed by Friday. The league made plans to conduct its player draft next Tuesday, with the season expected to start on time, June 10.‘‘This is a milestone for our league to have its first collective bargaining, the first of its kind in w om en’s team sports,” WNBA president Val Ackerman said. "It speaks volumes how far women’s sports have come.

"The agreement reflects the commitment made to providing a first-class working environment for players. I’m glad we can get back to work and focus on our upcoming draft and our plans for the season.”The contract has a re-opener clause after three years, with both sides agreeing to no-lockout, nostrike clauses.It sets a salary scale for draft picks of $50,000 for the first four players chosen, $44,000 for the fifth through eighth players and $37,500 for the rest of the players selected in the first round.Seco n d-rou n d picks get $30,000, third-rounders $27,000 and fourth-rounders the rookie minimum of $25,000.
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TYPING

ACTION TYPING
APA M IA others. Rush jobs welcome IBM, laser/color printer 8 
yea's experience Donna. 797-0500.

Agape Typing Service • fast typing Call Jo Stanley at 745-6858

TYPING. EDITING, Spreadsheets. Graphs Fast, flexible schedule 
Ellen 785-1876

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edit'type all paper formats “killer' resumes/cover letters, profession
al term projects/lasers/scanner 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3. It s easy Help lor MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be left in 
the dark ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

2300 & 2301 ACCOUNTING
FINAL EXAM Reviews starling May 5th Lubbock Christian Universi
ty. 5601 West 19th Call The Accounting Tutors 24 hours for details. 
796-7121

3304 ACCOUNTING
FINAL EXAM REVIEW Tuesday, May 4th, 6:00 p m Lubbock Chris
tian University. 5601 West 19th Call The Accounting Tutors 24 hours 
for details. 796-7121.

3320 FINANCE
FINAL EXAM Review for Dr Ritchie's section, Sunday. May 2nd, 6:00 
p m Lubbock Christian University, 5601 West 19th. Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours for details, 796-7121

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring. 10+ years' experience. 
Exam reviews: group and individual rates available Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours. 796-7121

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help m Biology Call 797-1605 
or see www collegiatetutoring.com for details

BUSINESS TUTORING. Collegiate Tutoring is now offenng help in ba
sic business courses For details call 797-1605 or see www.colle- 
giatetutormg com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www collegiatetutoring.com 8 years tutoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 for in
formation and appointments

For help in physics. C++.powerbuilder, circuits, statics, etc. Call Dr 
GaryLetker. $15/hr 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 or 778-2898. sev
en days a week

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY for receptionist Monday- Friday 1 00 
p.m.- 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 9.30 a m - 5:00 p.m. Call Deron Tuck- 
ei Coldwell Banker, Rick Canup Realtors, 793-0677

STUDENT RECREATION Center taking applications for Facility Man
ager Positions. Previous management experience required. Upper- 
class or Graduate students preferred. Call Laurie or Bob, 742-3351.

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE full and part time, flexible scheduling 
Roberts Landscaping, 795-0250. Leave message

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Flexible hours. Earn $10.00 per hour 
Part-time Call 762-5485. No experience necessary

LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscape, part-time, year round Call 791 • 
3719.

WAITPERSONS WANTED at El Pappagayo. 5125 34th St Apply be
tween 2-4 p.m. 792-8351

LUBBOCK INN
ALL POSITIONS, day and night, full and part time Apply in person, 
2:00-5:00 p.m M-F 3901 19th .

WANTED: PART-TIME Canvasser $8 00 per hour + bonus. Apply 
in person between 9 00/5:00 Jason's Water Systems 1012 Slide

THE MATH TUTORS
www.collegiatetutormg.com Life is too short to study hard. STUDY 
SMART" Let our years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611 for 
information and appointments.

HELP WANTED

$6 TO S33/HR.
PART-TIME WORK online* 1"  Visit us today and work tomorrow. 
www.4research com

AT YOUR Service, a local catering company is currently hiring Spring 
and Summer Waitstaff Hours are flexible, but must be able to start 
immediately Day, Afternoon/ Evening and Evening Shifts Available. 
Please apply in person 9:00 a m. - 5:00 p .m , M-F or 10.00 a m. • 2:00 
p m . Sat 2407 C 19th Street (behind Burger King) Ask for Lyn.

ATTENDANT TO work at com operated laundry 3 p.m.-10 p m 28 
hours per week 763-7590.

ATTENTION PT/OT or Premed students Physical Therapy assistant 
needed Great source ol observation hours with pay 11 a m -1 
p.m74-9:30 p.m., flexible shifts available Brian. 745-5711 after 5 
pm.. 740-9374 pager

BABYSITTER NEEDED, part-time, afternoons, all summer long Good 
pay 799-1029 or 799-2228

CASHIER WANTED Varying hours Apply at 4620 50th Street, Suite 

14 Sav-On Office Supplies

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seeking modeling candidates for 
numerous modeling assignments now available 796-2549.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Child Development Center is looking for 
teachers for the Summer to continue through Fall. Daycare experience 
preferred Please call for appointment 763-4821

GYM X 2 4 -Hr Fitness 4124 19th Street Hiring sales personel Ap
ply in person Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 4:00 p.m - 8 00 p mHIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Base pay + Bonuses F/T
A prj available Call 784-0322 after 1 0 0 ___________

l AM looking for a nonsmoking, neat and conciencious person to re
side m my home and help me with occasion cooking, parly sel up and 
some light domestc duties What you get i will provide the room and 
full access to kitchen and laundry facilities in a beautiful, newly re
modeled show home on 20th street behind the Godboid Cultural Cen
ter Walking distance to Tech You will have a garage space, fully fur
nished room, all bills except your private phone line and some groceries 
provided All I want is someone to occasionally prepare a meal and 
help with dinner parties and do some errands and light inside and out
side duties Position open immediately, you will be paid 7 50 per/hour 
on any duties outside the realm of the above described duties such 
as preparing a full sit down dinner, etc If you are the right person and 
want to practice your skills, call me at 762-4777 or work. 749-4483

Looking for general help for White Funeral Home of Lubbock, prefer 
person with people skills who is not afraid of work We pay 7 50 per 
hour and prefer someone who is capable of driving cars, help wilh vis
itations, phone and communication skiffs Also some maintenance work 
as to help dean, etc Someone who is interested m the mortuary end 
would be a plus Contact Gary White at 749-4483 Position available 
•mmedalely The right person may also apply lor the above notes Call 
to ' details Prefer student who will be around for the summer and who 
is taking a light load Position is for year round _____

MISCH1F JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES
PART-TIME hours available Apply at 4414 82nd, The Village Shop
ping Center 799-8572.

NANNY/BABYSITTER Like to be around school age children’  Flex
ible hours Call 748-7827 to apply.

NEED A full time job for the summer’ ”  Delivery and warehouse work
er needed for plumbing, heating and air conditioner warehouse Call 
747-4481 for appointment------ Must have good driving record.

NEED SOME ca sh ’  Make money su rfing  the  web. 
www angelfire.com/tx2/Now

NOW SEEKING student managers for on campus promotions! No ex
perience necessary Up to $2500/semester Full training. 10-15 
hrs./ wk Call 800- 797-5743 today'

PAINTER NEEDED
Paint inside' of oufhouse, between semesters or sometime’ in Mav 
Janehe. 791-1202

PART-TIME HELP needed $5 50 per hour Some lifting requred Ap
ply at H20 Mart, 5206 82nd Street Interviewing Tuesday, 9 00 a m - 
5 00  p.m.

PART-TIME JOB opening. Manual labor and sales needed. Call for 
appointment and bring references 799-5499

PIPELINE SURVEYERS needed Must be in Houston area this sum
mer Travel and pass drug test. Neill 744-2678

SOUTH PLAINS ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS
Administrative generalist position responsible for managing a variety 
of programs providing services to local governments • Must be able to 
manage staff, meet deadlines and manage several different projects 
simultaneously • Familiarity with state and federal grant programs a plus 
- Competitive salary and benefits - EOE - Submit resume to South Plains 
Association of Governments, Attention. Executive Director

STAFF WANTED
Summer DAY CAMP COUNSELORS AND LIFEGUARD M-Th. 9-3/ 
boys and girls EVENING GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS. M-Th Call 
866-9765 or apply m person at Texas Elite Gymnastics Academy 
7800 W 82nd St MUST RESPOND BY SATURDAY MAY 15th

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed MIS/ Engineering Good communi
cation skills, strong m English, computer 15+ hours. 743-2070 x 244

STUDENT ASSISTANT- Physical Plant Human Resources- filing, 
copying, light data entry, mail, errands, etc as needed Typing skills 
45 WPM minimum Microsoft Word, Excel preferred Good English 
and editing skills Interpersonal skills to work with all levels of Physi
cal Plant staff Dress code- business attire Must work minimum 20 
hrs/ week year around to include summers and part of Christmas 
breaks, hours flexible between 7 45 a m. • 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Fri- 
day. $5 15/ hr. Applications taken at Texas Tech University Physical 
Plant, Room 105, until position filled.

STUDENT NEEDED lo write copy for advertising Look for self moti
vated individual for part-time employment through summer into fall 
semester Windows 95 experience necessary Call 794-3692.

Need a job that fits 
your schedule?
Summer help 

needed. Good 
typing skills 

required. Flexible 
schedule. Day and 
evening/Saturday 
hours available.

Call

783-8450
for details.

Camp Staff positions available at Girl Scout 
summer camps in Phoenix and North 

Arizona. Camp counselors, horsemanship 
instructors and lifeguards needed. June 1 
July 31. EOE 1-800 352-6133,option 4 or 

1-602 -253-6359, option 4.

Summer Camp Counselors, 
Administrative Staff, Nurses and 

lifeguards needed for Girl Scout resident 
equestrian camp near Athens, Texas. 

For more information, check 
www tejasgsc org or call 1 -800-442-2260 

or (972) 349-2425. EOE.

WANTED
Waitstaff 

Bar backing 
Kitchen

Door Personnel
Applications Available: 

Saturday 
3-6pm

@
Conference Cafe

Under New Management

3216 4th 762-3040
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Versity.com, an Internet notelaking 
company, is looking for an 

entrepreneurial undergrad to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 

students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 

www.versity.com, contact 
jobs@versity.com or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext 888

4

Are you looking for a job 
this summer with 

casual atmosphere?
Qardskis is looking lor individuals lor 
summer host and wait stall positions We 
offer flexible schedules and competitive 
wages Applicants need to be available tor 
2-3 lunch shifts Come join our exciting 
team that has been part of Lubbock lor 
over 20 years Apply in person at 2009 
Broadway

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
WEST 4th and Loop, 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home One 
bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes featuring Saltillo tile and 
fireplaces Furnished or unfurnished Ask about specials

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, one bedroom, furnished, refrigerat
ed air, all bills paid. 2024 10th, $250 763-4420.

HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartment $285/month bills paid Air conditioner and fenced parking 
No pets Senous students only 792-3118 or 747-3537.

HALF BLOCK Tech Furnished remodeled, two or three bedroom 
house $750/month Bills paid No pets Refngerated air, central heat, 
washer/dryer Senous students only. 792-3118

PARKTERRACE
2401 45th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Park await 
you Enjoy the birds, squirrels and other critters Like no place else 
in Lubbock Quiet, secluded, Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished 
or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now May -Au
gust. Summer leases available Pre leasing now Ask about specials

STUDENT SPECIAL summer rales One block to Tech Efficiencies, 
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments, furnished Locked privacy 
gates laundries 2324 9fh St 763-7590

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert willows and flowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at this small 19 unit community One and two 
bedroom vacancy Huge student discounts Furnished or unfur
nished 2101 16th 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, blinds a/c. carpet 1 block from Tech $335 plus deposit 
795 2985

1911 13th St. Apartment A Large one bedroom, one bath. $250/month, 
$200 deposit 763-3401.

2-1 DUPLEX
WASHER/DRYER Fenced yard Wood floors. Off street parking. 
$500/month Deposit 747-3083

2- 2 Quad Fireplace, built-ms, washer/dryer No pets. 2008AN. Troy. 
$510 793-0703.

2120 20th. 2-1-carport. $385 plus deposit. References, utilities. 
797-4471

2311 15th STREET. Three bedroom, one bath. Washer/dryer. cen
tral heat and air, hardwood floors $650/month, $400 deposit. 763- 
3401

2314 18th. rear One bedroom, one bath Yard $35Q/month $300 
deposit 763-3401

3- 1 house near Tech' Central heat/air. Fenced yard. Wood floors. 
$675 month 783-0082

3-21/2 Townhouse Secure neighborhood, covered parking Access 
to pool No pets $795 4707 48th Carolyn. 793-0703

3-2-1 DUPLEX. Extra clean, very neat. Open house daily 1927 S. 
Loop 289, $675/mo 523-6431 and 637-3843

5-3-2, two story house with hardwood floors, nice area, close to Tech, 
two living areas Available July 1st. No dogs, cats o k., must be over 
21 to apply. $1250 monthly. 799-5158

ACT NOWj On this great 3-1 house at 2606 21 st. Central h/a, w/d con- 
nections. t|lhwasher Available May 1999 797-1778 -=  ~—

ALL BILLSVa'd, free cable Two bedroom $400. no pets Wistridge 
Apts 793-8147 Ask about'specials'

ALL BILLS Paid, free cable Two bedroom $400, no pets “Move-in 
special.' Westridge Apartments 793-8147.

ALL UTILITIES PAID! Efficiencies, 1.2 & 3 bedrooms available now 
Spacious townhouse living with scenic courtyards, 3 pools & private 
patios. Centrally located at 50th & Indiana. Pre-leasing now. Call for 
Summer Specials Town Plaza Apts 795-4427

AVAILABLE NOW pre-leasing 2 story/ 2 bedroom townhomes, access 
gates, pnvate backyards, celling fans and on-site manager Call 795- 
4142 for appointment or come by between 4 00pm - 6:00pm to Wind
sor Townhomes at 2020 5th St

BRAND NEW duplex near Tech Be first ever to live m this classy home 
Gas and water paid $500/mo $500 dd 781-2068

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. Green fields and trees surround 
you. Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts. Beauti
fully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic tile floonng. accent walls, 
new appliances Currently remodeling exterior New roofs with clay tile 
accents, new decks, stairs and rails, new paint. Pets welcome Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

FOR RENT, available June 1st. One bedroom duplex at 2321 15th. 
$300/month 791-2825

GARDEN APARTMENTS, fireplace, one bedroom, pool, laundry, se
curity gates, central air. 2001 9th. $260 763-4420

KENOSHA VILLAGE, large 2-1 1/2, fireplace, central air, patio, cov
ered parking, $550, 5018 Kenosha. 797-3030

LARGE 1-1 apartment with washer/dryer connections. Nice hard
wood floors, carport 2608 A 21st. Available August 1999 797- 
1778

LARGE 4-6 bedroom, 5 bathroom house for lease in Tech area Avail
able May 15 763-3123. 741-0238

LINDSEY APARTMENTS One bedroom, one bath, hardwood floors. 
Available June 1st. $320/month with $250 deposit 763-3401.

MAY 1 Quiet, clean, one bedroom garage apartment. Nee appliances 
Separate bedroom. Fenced yard Private parking Near 25th & Uni
versity $200 plus pet fee 795-1526.

MAY IMMACULATE, quiet, large one bedroom home Wood floors 
Separate bedroom, living, study. Appliances Dishwasher $325 
plus pet fee Near 21st & University 795-1526

NEWLY REMODELED one, two. three and four bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message.

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15th Street Con
venient, comfortable, reasonable Free parking 762-1263.

NICE CLEAN houses 2-3 bedrooms. Central air/heat Lots of extras 
Call for information. 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished. Across from music cen
ter on 19th Street Call or come by 747-6021

ONE BEDROOM house/ rear $300 00 month, $100 00 deposit, util
ities paid No pets 4205 16th 792-4281

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, in Overton $250- 
595 Pre-leasing Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom, two bath house with 
study $650/month. water paid. 1621 Ave Y. By appointment only. 
Call 763-6151

PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LAT
ONE. TWO, and three bedroom available for Summer and Fall Con
venient location, near Tech and TTUHSC Spacious floor plans, pool, 
laundry, campus express, caring fnendly service 201 Indiana, 763- 
2626

STUDENTS WALK to class. 3-1 house with extra off street parking, 
central h/a. w/d connections $700 monthly rent 263020th. 797-1778

TECH TERRACE Houses available June 1 2706 A 30th, two bedroom. 
$600 2601 B 25th, two bedroom, $575 3121 B 33rd. one bedroom, 
$350 One year lease No pets Water paid 788-1546

TERRA VISTA Apartments, 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments Laundry room. $350. bills paid Pre-leasing for May John 
Nelson Realtors 798-0947

THREE BEDROOM duplex, one and one half bath, central air and heal, 
carport, washer/dryer hook-ups No smokers No pets $495 plus de
posit 745-6099

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, in Overton $525-850 
Pre-leasing Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

TWO BEDROOM apartm ent ava ilab le  May 16- August 16 
$237 50/month plus utilities 50th 8 Quaker Contact Travis (806) 797- 
8319

TWO BEDROOM dollhouse' Close to Tech Central HVAC Large 
rooms. Backyard 2415 27th $595 Brian. 797-3231 (office). 748 
8588 (home)

TWO BEDROOM house for rent near Tech. $650/month 797-5334

TWO BEDROOM, two bath duplex available 5-16-99. $450/month, 
$225 deposit Water and gas paid 794-3586

VERY LARGE 3-2 duplex, carport, fenced yard, central air. w/d con
nections. nice, 6117 37th. 797-3030.

WALK TO class 3-2 house with central h/a, w/d connections, dish
washer, nice hardwood floors $750 monthly rent. Available May 1999 
2626 20th (front) 797-1778

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Preleasing for Summer & Fall Spacious efficien
cies, 1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-in closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech. 
Affordable rates 3108 Vtcksburg—799-0695.

We

FOR SALE

ADOPTION
Let us fill your baby's life with love and 

happiness. Happily married couple wishes 
to adopt newborn. Full-time mother and 

successful father to love, care, and nurture. 
Expenses paid

Call Terry & Bob 1-800-652-6183.

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE
can fill your summer storage needs. Four months for the price of three 
or three months in advance, we pay truck rental Best rates in town. 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush. Reserve your U-Haul now Lubbock Saw & Knife. (806) 
798 3310

1995 NISSAN Maxima, Bose stereo, moon roof, loaded, excellent 
condition $16,000 785-5822

97 NISSAN Pickup XE Great condition Sound system Extras in
cluded $8800, OBO. 724-7477

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Professional, includes Word. Excel. Pow
erPoint, Outlook. Access Brand new, $75. Call 783-8928.

Tl LAPTOP, $850 Travelmate 150, pentium, 24mb ram. 1.5 gbyte 
harddrive. modem, Office 97 and more. 798-3670

$ 5  GREEN FEES
Kings Park 

Executive Golf
78 th  &  Q u a k e r  

797-PUTT

MISCELLANEOUS

AMAZING TURBO DIET.
Lose up to 30 lbs. in 30 days lor under $35. Call now 724-2771

FREE CELL PHONES
Advance Cellular is offering a free phone. $0 down and 520 mm per 
month for $36 99 Ask about the Red Raider phone. Call 778-5646

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis. #200 798-8389

R & R ELECTRONICS in the Depot District has computer cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737

SELLING/BUYING good used fumiture/antiques/collectables Bobo s 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment

SERIOUS ABOUT losing weight and looking great m a swimsuit by sum
mer’  Call Diane 791-1408

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family C linic-Lic #028
792-6331

2 0 0 2  Broadway
747-2800
Voted l .I ). Host Place 

T o  H it\ FlowersI I  T th  s tree t 
W arehouse

in (lie
Depot District
now available for parties, 
mixers, fundraisers, etc. 

For booking info call

762-5205 o,781-6909

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pounds in 30 days I lost 12 pounds in 10 days. All 
natural-Dr recommended Money back guarantee. 806-866-0123.

WILL PAY for graduation tickets for 1 30pm walk May 15th Call 791 - 
5100

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site. All Amer 
ican Storage com

SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Self-storage Lubbock's newest facility Units available for 
students. 19 serveillance cameras, 24 hour access, security gates 798- 
8686

82nd & University. Storage.
A-Plus Self-storage 23 surveillance cameras, on-sight manager. 
745-6906 Largest in Lubbock

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting list now and save Big Bucks 866-4540 Free 
month, free month, free month, free month'

DALTON’S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

DON'T MOVE It Home' Store it for the Summer' Storage fee for May 
through August ranges from $140 to $220 Lubbock Self Storage 5856 
49th Street (South of Sam's and Brownfield Highway) Open 1 00 p m. 
to 5:00 p.m Mon-Sat (Come out and ask about our discount') Phone 
793-4601 or 762-6302

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes. Re
pair all clothing Fast service Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350.

PARTY!
USE MUSIC Masters DJ service for your next event Discount for Texas 
Tech organizations Call for a free demo 748-0469

RENT STORAGE ON-LINE
CHECK OUT our facility, print coupons, rent storage on-line Also by 
phone or in person allamericanstorage com 792-6464

STORAGE SPECIALS
CALL ABOUT our $75 student special' West 82nd Storage. 798- 
7867 Credit Cards accepted

SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage Slot« your personal items for the summer break lor 
$110 0<yno deposit at Keystone Sell Storage Effective today until Au
g u s t .  1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd Sheet Surte12

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for summer. Totally furnished apart
ment. 1/2 rent and bills Call 792-4459

MALE OR female roommate needed Three bedroom house. 
$225/monthly plus 1/3 txHs Call 793-5938

ROOMMATE NEEDED m May $200 a month plus b is  3-2-2 on 101 sf.
Can 745-6310

ROOMMATE NEEDED”
Nice three bedroom house, only $150/month plus bills. Located 
next to campus.

ROOMMATE WANTED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, good neighborhood.
$350/month, ail bills paid Call Chad at 791-4490

ROOMMATE SHARE three bedroom, two bath house. Call Duane 
788-1793 $280. bills pad

ROOMMATES TO share four bedroom house $300 plus electric and 
deposit 46th & University 795-8784,748-1448.

SUMMER ROOMMATES NEEDED
UP TO three people needed for three bedroom house for summer. 
Close to Tech 793-0708

WANTED FEMALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed
room home from June 1- Dec 31 $330/month. No pets Near 23rd 
& Boston Call Bridget . 763-4406
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Tech tries to finish season on top
By Jeff KellerStaff WriterComing off its best regular season in nine years, the Texas Tech men’s tennis team will look to improve upon its season today in the Big 12 Tournament in College Station.The Red Raiders finished up the regular season with a record of 15-8 overall and were 4-4 in the Big 12 Conference.Tech is seeded No. 5 in the tournament and will face No. 4-seeded Nebraska in the first round.The Cornhuskers defeated Tech 4- 3 in the two teams’ first meeting this season in Lincoln, Neb.The loss to Nebraska was Tech’s only loss of the season to a team not ranked in the top 20.Tech’s No. 1 player Borut Martincevic said he expects the outcom e of this m atch with the Cornhuskers to be different."Although we lost to them in the regular season, 1 think we just had a really bad day that day," Martincevic said. “I think we have the better team, and we have a good chance to win.”Senior Petar Danolic is a veteran of two Big 12 tournaments and said

this year's squad has the chance to advance deep into the tournament.“This is obviously our best season," Danolic said. “So, from this tournament, we have the greatest expectations. We've got to go up there and fight and just see what happens.”Junior Adam Baranowski also is a veteran of the Big 12 Tournament. He said the competition is always tough, but the tournament also is fun.“This tournament will be tough for all of the schools that are competing because each team is competitive," Baranowski said. "The boy’s and the girl’s tournaments are going on at the same time, so it’s usually fun."The Red Raiders finished the regular season on a three-match winning streak, two of those wins com ing against Big 12 Conference o p p o nents.Danolic said even with the winning streak, it is hard to judge how the team is playing right now."At the end of the season, we really just beat teams that we were supposed to beat," Danolic said. "So, it’s hard to tell if we've been playing so great lately. But, 1 feel confident that we are going to beat Nebraska."
“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

B E E R  •  W I N E  •  L I Q U O R

" LOW EST PRICES EVERYDAY"

2“ Stop
on 98th $1. ' East of the Strip

FOR I f  Ü B  4 0 0 1745-3881
“30- Pack”

C o o rs or R u d  #' t*w | f 0v< 
M iller L ite , MGD

“18- Pack”

stone L ig h tÉ IS S 7 5  U
h H  £  30*i2o2

■ 9 5
18* 12oz Cans

lack Daniels Black CfVSiiiTTalaceVodka0 8 8
■ 1.75L

£  Tennessee Whiskey

115*? i
“Longnecks”

Bud Dry, Sudice
MGD k*ii R ubm icehouse I U
Lonestar »•a- «  u8mnr 1 9 9 =  1Gii I B " ' - -  »

'24 - Pack”id Dog Q 4 5
24*1202Btls

“ 2nd Stop”
Double T #i 1585 8 Tahoka Hwy 

FOR KEGS 745-5092

Mailbu■Rum I
80°

750mL

“18 - Packs”
Natural Light 

Lone Star

18*1202 
Cans

Dekuyper 
Hot Damn 

Apple Pucker 
Nawtr Watermelon 

 ̂ Pucker

Southern Comfort 
h Liqueur

á

76°
750mL

“12- P ack”
Shiner Bock 
Rolling Rock 
1 Corona

9 ;
BacardiRum12* 12oz Btls

80°
750mL

7 days a week
i p

Gearing Up:
Tennis player 
Adam Baranow
ski returns a 
volley. The Red 
Raiders will face 
Nebra ska in the 
first round of the 
Big 12
Tournament. 
Jennifer Galvan/ 
The University Daily

If Tech defeats Nebraska in the first round, its second-round opponent would most likely be No. 1 -seed Texas.Assistant coach Matt Jackson said a good performance in the Big 12 Tournament could improve Tech's chance at getting a higher ranking in the NCAA Tournament.“The top three schools in this tournament are also in the top 10 in the country," Jackson said. “So, any-

W omen’s tennis team ends play in first roundCOLLEGE STATION (Special) — After taking a 2-1 lead through three m atches in the Big 12 Women’s Tennis Championships, the Texas Tech squad dropped five of the next six matches to end its season in the first round of the tournament.O klahom a, the No. 7 seed, downed the lOth-seeded Red Raiders 6-2 behind singles victories from Raluca Gheorghe, Jennie Hamilton, Kristin Guilford and Angela Stroup.Tech (4-18 overall, 2-9 Big 12) won its two points in singles ac

tion behind the play of No. 2 and No. 3 singles players Alenka Ovin and Amanda Earhart.O vin  defeated Viviana MracknovaO-6,7-6,7-5. It was her team-leading 15th victory of the season.Earhart picked up a win against Danielle Knipp 7-5, 6-1.But, the Soonersclaimed the final three singles matches and the first two doubles contests to take the victory.O klah o m a advances to the quarterfinal round, where they will take on Colorado.

thing we do there is good. I think if we beat Nebraska in the first round, it will put us as the No. 2 seed in the region for the NCAA Tournament. That would be huge because then you're playing a school that’s ranked No. 40 in the first round, as opposed to playing a team that’s ranked No. 25 in the first round. So, the first- round match against Nebraska is going to be huge for us. That's the most important one."

Clemens placed on 15-day DL because of hamstring problemA R LIN G T O N  (AP) — Roger Clemens’ bid to break the AL record for consecutive wins will have to wait a while.Clemens was placed on the 15- day disabled list by the New York Yankees on Thursday because o f a strained left hamstring, an injury that has nagged him the five-tim e Gy Young winner for 2 1 /2 weeks.Clemens has won 17 straight de-

cisions, tying the league record also shared by Dave McNally and Johnny Allen. 1 le is 2-0 with a 5.47 ERA in five starts this year for the World Series champions. This was Clemens’ fifth trip overall to the disabled list, and first since 1995. Reliever Tony Fossas was called up fromTriple-A Columbus to replace Clemens, and joined the Yankees for Thursday night’s game at Texas.

Cuervo Gold 
Tequila

u m
00° Menean Import -  750 ml

00° American Blended Whiskey » 750 ml

Beers Wines
Natural Light -  18-Packs $£77 Moet White Star $ 0£97

Miller High Life-30-Packs $4097 Real Sangria $097
30-12« Cans Beer................................. 1 4  Imported Fruit Wine ■ 15 Ur................ ....... .0

Schlitz- Two 12-Packs $797 CapRock Blush $477
Regular or Light -  24-1202. Cans Beer........... I  Texas Wine -  750 ml.....................................  “ T

Dos Equis-12-Packs $Q77 Portico Zinfandels $077
Mexican Import -  12 -12« . Bottles Beer........w  All Flavors -  750 ml................................................v

Beer and wine prices good thru Sunday, May 2nd *  Liquor prices good thru Saturday, May 1st

TM) OF CMIVMNG?

■ > *

I RYDER

Getting a year’s worth of stuff into a car is like trying to cram 10 pounds into a 5 pound sack. You’ve crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break. Call Ryder and truck it -  at the right price. RYDER
T R S

www.yellowtruck.com
A dvanced rese rva tion  required. Present th is  coupon  a t the tim e  o f your rental.

10
Discount 
One-Way 
Moves

%

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not include taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental requirements. Coupon expires December 31, 2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

1-800-GO-RYDERRyder’ is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and Is used under license.
10

Off I  
Local I  

Moves *

Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30 3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number _
LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY • LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY

!

http://www.yellowtruck.com

